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ABSTRACT
The Caenorhabditis elegansgene gld-l is essential for oocyte development; in gld-I (null)hermaphrodites,
a tumor formswhere oogenesis would normally occur. We use genetic epistasis analysis to demonstrate
that tumorformation is dependent on thesexual fate of the germline. When the germlinesex determination pathway is set in the female mode (terminal fem/’og genes inactive), gld-1(null) germ cells exit
meiotic prophase and proliferate to form a tumor, but when the pathway is set in the male mode, they
develop into sperm. We conclude that the gld-l (null) phenotype is cell-type specific and that gld-l ( + )
acts at the end of the cascade to direct oogenesis. We also use cell ablation and epistasis analysis to
examine the dependence of tumor formation on the glp-I signaling pathway. Although glp-1 activity
promotes tumor growth, it is not essential for tumor formation by gld-I (null) germ cells. These data
also reveal that gld-I ( + ) plays a nonessential (and sex nonspecific) role in regulating germ cell proliferation before their entry into meiosis. Thus gld-l ( + ) may negatively regulate proliferation at two distinct
points in germ cell development: before entry into meiotic prophase in both sexes (nonessential premeiotic gld-1 function) and during meiotic prophase when the sex determination pathway is set in the
female mode (essential meiotic gld-I function).
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OGENESIS in multicellular animals represents a
complex developmental program in which the
meiotic nuclear cycle and gametogenesis are coordinated to produce a functional oocyte. In the preceding
paper, we describe the Caenorhabditis ekgans gene gldI (FRANCIS
et al. 1995). The genetic and phenotypic
properties of gld-I argue that it is a tumor suppressor
gene thatregulates oocyte development. Mutations that
eliminate gld-I function abolish oogenesis in the hermaphrodite and result in the formation of a germline
tumor. Germ cells that give rise to the tumor complete
the early stages of meiotic prophase but thenexit pachytene and return to a mitotic cycle. These cells subsequently undergo repeated rounds of ectopic proliferation, givingrise toatumorthat
fills much of the
germline. Tumor formation is a sex-specific phenotype,
as gld-1 (null) males show no abnormalities in germline
development. Further, gld-I has no essential function
in the soma.
The sex specificity of the gld-I tumorous phenotype
has led to the proposal that gld-I ( + ) may act as an
important regulator of oocyte development (FRANCIS
et
al. 1995). Tumor formation would then result from a
failure of oocyte determination and/or female meiotic
prophase progression that allows germ cells to return
to mitosis. Data available at present, however, do not
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exclude the possibility that tumors result from an intersexual mode of differentiation. Ovarian tumors in
certain Drosophila mutants arecomprised of germ cells
with intersexual traits ( BAE et al. 1994;J. HORABIN,
personal communication). In this report, we investigate
the basis of the sex-specific tumorous phenotype using
genetic epistasis analysis. By constructing mutant combinations with gld-I {null) and the sex determination
genes, we ask whether tumor formation is specifically
correlated with the female sexual fate in the germline.
The cumulative results suggest that gld-l( + ) acts downstream of all known sex determination genes to either
specify the oocyte fate or direct oocyte differentiation.
We also use genetic epistasis to investigate a second
previously inferred role of gld-1 in germline development ( FRANCIS
et al. 1995).Although gld-I has no essential role in male germline development, it acts to promote spermatogenesis in the hermaphrodite germline.
For several reasons, we are unable to investigate this
aspect of gld-1 function using a null gld-l allele. Therefore epistasis tests are done with two classes of gain-offunction alleles that cause transformations in sexual
fate in the hermaphrodite germline. The data obtained
are consistent with the proposal that gld-I ( ) promotes
spermatogenesis by assisting a set of sex determination
loci that specify the male fate.
Finally, we examine whether germ cell proliferation
in gld-1(null) hermaphrodites is under the same controls that regulate proliferation in the wild-type germline. Previous work has shown that germ cell prolifera-
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tion depends on thegene g&-1, which encodesa
transmembrane protein belonging to the lin-l%/Notch
family of receptor molecules (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987,
1989;YOCHEMand GREENWALD
1989).glp-1 protein acts
as the likely receptor for a somatically derived signal
that induces germ cell proliferation (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987; CRITTENDEN et d . 1994). we examine the
dependence of germ cell proliferation in gld-1 (null)
mutants on the glp-1-mediated signaling pathway in two
types of experiments: by ablating certain sets ofsomatic
cells to eliminate the somatic signals and by analysis of
gld-1 (nul1);glp-I (y) mutant combinations to eliminate
the germline receptor. These experimentsconfirm the
meiotic prophase origin of the tumorous phenotype
and indicate that gld-I ( ) has an additional, nonessential and / or redundant function
in negativelyregulating
proliferation of germ cells before their entry into the
meiotic pathway.

+

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nematode culture and strains
General methodsfor C. ekguns culture andgenetic manipu1974; SULSTON
and HODG
lation were as described ( BRENNER
KIN 1988). Experiments were done at 20” unless otherwise
noted. C. elegans nomenclature follows HORVITZet ul. ( 1979) .
Zf is used for loss-of-function, 0 is used for a null allele that
has been shown to fail to produce a gene product, gf is used
for gain-of-function, gld-1 (Turn) is used to identify alleles with
a tumorous XXgermline (Tum) phenotype,gld-1 (Fog) is used
to identify alleles with a feminization of the germline (Fog)
phenotype and gZd-1 (Mog) is used to identify alleles with a
masculinization of the germline (Mog) phenotype. Maternal
and zygotic genotypes are indicated using the notation m ( or + ) and z ( - or + ) , where m represents the maternal
genotype and z the zygotic genotype. All nematode strains
used in this work are derived from the wild-type C. elegans
vur. Bristol isolate N2. The following genes and mutations,
described in HODGKIN
et al. (1988), the C. ekguns genetic
map (J. HODGKIN,
R. DURBIN
and M. O’CAI.LAGHAN,
personal
communication) or the cited references, were used:

LGZ fog-1 (q180 and q187) (BARTONand KIMBCE 1990), unc11 (e47), dpyy-5(e6I), dpy-l4(el88), unc-l3(e51
and e1091),
gld-1 (all alleles) (FRANCIS
et al. 1995),fog-j(q443) (ELLIS
and KIMBLE 1995).
LGII dpy-lO(e128), tru-2(e1095), tra-2(q122gf) (SCHEDI.and
KIMBLE 1988) , unc-4 (e120).
LGZZZ fm-2(e2105), rnog-1 (q370) (GRAHAM
~ ~ ~ K I M B1993),
L E
unc-69(e587), tra-1 (e1834) and tra-1 (e1575gf) (HODGKIN
1987), unc-32(e189), glpl [see text and Table 4,all described in AUSTINand KIMBLE (1987) and/or KODOWNI
et al. (1992)].
LGN: dpy-13(e458sd), fun-1
( e l 991, e2003ts), unc-5 (e53), unc24(e138), fern-3(e1996),fern-3(q20gf and q95gf) (BARTON
et al. 1987), dpy-20(e1282),tra-3(el107),tra-3(bn75) (E.
CAPOWSKI,
B. BRENDZA
and S. STROME,
personal communication).
LGV: her-1 (ylOlhvl), unc-42(e270), fog-Z(q71).
LGX lon-2(e678).
Rearrangements: hT2(Z) [ bli-41;hTZ(ZZZ)[ dB-181 ( M C I M et
al. 1992), nDp4(l;V) ( MCKIM et ul. 1992).
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Construction of double mutants between gld-1 alleles and
mutations in the sex determination pathway
Tables 1 and 2 describe the phenotypes of double or triple
mutants made between gld-l (Turn, Fog or Mog) alleles and
mutations in the major sex determination loci. Except where
noted below, all doubles requiring a gld-1 (Turn) allele were
made both with the null allele q485 and with the strong Zf
allele q268; identicalphenotypes were observed in double
mutants containing these gld-l(Turn) alleles. In many constructions, gld-1 alleles were marked with unc-13, which lies
et al. 1995). In
-0.2 map units to the left of gld-1 (FRANCIS
cases where the progeny segregating from a balanced strain
were analyzed, the genotype of the balanced strain was verified by complementation tests. For mutations in the sex determination genes, we use Zfto indicate that the allele is putative
null or strongloss-of-function. Other types of alleles are indicated. At least 50 animals of the appropriate genotype were
examined for each double or triple mutant constructed.
fog-1 (If)gld-1 (Turn or Mog): Double mutants of fog-l (Zf)
allele q180 were made using each of three gld-1 (Turn) alleles
( q268, q365 and q485), as well as each of three gld-1 (Mog)
alleles ( ozl0, 0230 and q9?) . To make recombinant fog-1 unc13 gld-1 chromosomes, we picked female Unc-13 nonDpy-5
recombinants segregating from fog-1 (q180) d@-5 unc-l3/unc13 gld-1 (Turn or Mog) hermaphrodites. The resulting fog-1
unc-13 gld-1 chromosomes were maintained balanced over
hT2. Double mutants between a second fog-1 allele (q187)
and two gld-1 (Turn) alleles ( q268 and q365) and the Mog
allele q93 were constructed by picking nonUnc-11female
progeny segregating fromfog-1 unc-11/unc-l3 gld-l hermaphrodites; therecombinantchromosome
was balanced over
hT2. fog-1 unc-13 gld-1 X0 males were generated by crossing
fog-1 unc-13 gld-l/hT2 or + males to fog-1 unc-l? gld-I/hT2
hermaphrodites.
gld-1 (Turn or Mog) fog-3(If):Double mutants with fog-j(Zf)
were constructed using fog-3(q443) and the gld-l tumorous
allele 9485 and the Mog allele q93. Recombinant unc-13 gld1 fog-3 chromosomes were generated by picking recombinant
nonUnc nonDpy females segregating from unc-13 gld-l /dpy14 fog-3 hermaphrodites. Balanced unc-13 gld-1 fog-?/hT2
strains were used as the source of homozygous unc-13 gld-1
fog-3 animals. Males of the same genotype were generated by
crosses.
fog-1 (If)gld-1 (Turn) fog”3(If): A balanced triply mutant
strain of the genotype fog-1 (q180) unc-13 gld-1 (q485) fog?(q443)/hT2 was constructed as follows. Self-progeny of heterozygous fog-1 dpy-5/unc-l? gld-l fog-3 hermaphrodites were
screened for female recombinants that were nonDpy-5 and
nonUnc-13. To identify recombinant females of the desired
genotype (fog-1 unc-13 gld-1 fog-3/fog-l dpy-5, resulting from
recombination in the fog-l dpy-5 interval), single females were
crossed with unc-l3/hT2 males. Only animals heterozygous
for a recombinant fog-1 unc-13 gld-1 fog-3 chromosome produced X0 Unc-13 male progeny (genotype fog-1 unr-13 gld-1
fog-?/unc-13) that display the semidominant fog-1/+ male
germline phenotype (production of sperm and thenoocytes)
(BARTONand KIMBLE 1990). For three females that segregated such males, single XX L4 cross-progeny were picked
onto individual plates to identify candidate fog-1 gld-1 unc-13
fog-3/hT2 strains. Genotypes of these balanced strains were
confirmed by using complementation tests to show that each
was heterozygous for fog-1 (Zf), gld-1 (Turn) and fog-j(Zf).
fog-1 (If)
fog-3(If): XXanimals of the genotype fog-1 (q180)
unc-13fog-j(q443) were obtained from a balanced fog-1 unc13 fog-?/hTZ hermaphrodite strainconstructed asfollows.
NonUnc nonDpy female recombinants segregating from fog1 dpy-5/unc-13fog-3 hermaphrodites were picked and crossed
individually to hTZ/unc-l3 males. Recombinant females of
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the desiredgenotype (fog-1 unc-I? fog-3/fog-ldpy-5) were
identified based on their segregation of X 0 Unc-13 male
cross-progeny (genotype fog-I unc-I? fog-?/unc-13) that display the semidominantfog-I /+ male phenotype (production
of sperm and then oocytes). From such crosses, single nonUnc-13 XXcross-progeny were picked onto separate plates to
identify candidate fog-I unc-I? fog-3/hT2 animals. The genotypes of three independently isolated strains were then confirmed by showing that each carried mutations that fail to
complement fog-I and fog-3 mutations. Like fog-1 and fog-3
single mutants, XX and X 0 fog-I unc-I? fog-? animals have
germlines that make only oocytes and show no obvious defects
in proliferation or meiotic development.
gld-1 (Tum or M o g ) ; f a - 1 (If) : fern-I ( e l 991), an amber allele ( DONIAGHand HODGKIN1984), was used for the construction of double mutantswith gld-I (Tum) alleles ( 9485 and
q268) and with gld-1 (q93). Approximately 25% of the Unc24 self-progeny of gld-1 (Tum)/+; fern-I unc-24/+ hermaphrodites were Tum, indicating gld-l (Turn) is epistatic to fern-I.
Construction of unc-I3 gld-1 (Mog);fern-I unc-24 animals was
facilitated by the property thatfern-1 XX animals produced by
fern-1 /+ mothers are often self-fertile hermaphrodites owing
to maternalrescue. Therefore, Unc-24 hermaphrodites segregating from unc-I? gld-I (Mog)/+;fem-1 unc-24/+ mothers
were picked onto separate plates. Some hermaphrodites segregated broods consisting of three fourthsfemale Unc-24 and
one fourth sterile Unc-13 animals (unc-I3 is epistatic to unc24) of the genotype unc-13gld-1 (q9?);f m - I unc-24. Heterozygosity for gld-I (q93) appears to increase the fraction of XX
fern-1(If)
[ m ( + / - ) z ( - / - ) ] animals that make sperm, but
this effect was not quantitated.
gkl-1 (Tum or M o g ) ; f a - 2 ( I f ) : gld-l (q485) or gld-I (q93);
fern-2 doublemutants were constructed at 25” using fem2(e2105), a strong fern-2(q) allele that is maternally rescued
( HODCKIN1986). Hermaphrodites segregating from unc-l?
gld-I (Turn or Mog) /+; fem-2/+ mothers were picked onto separate plates. Maternally rescued unc-13 gld-I/+; f m - 2 hermaphrodites segregated a 3:l ratio of nonUnc females and
sterile Unc-13 progeny of the genotype unc-13 gld-1 (Turn or
Mog) ;fem-2.
gld-1 (Tum);fm-jr(If): Doubles of gld-I (q268or q485) with
fern-?(I f ) were made using e l 996, afem-3 ochre nonsenseallele
( HODCKIN1986; AHRINCER et al. 1992). Approximately one
fourth of the Unc-24 progeny of gld-1 (Turn)/+;unc-24 fern-3
XX animals had a Tum germline.
To generate X 0 gld-I (Turn); fern-3(If)animals, single gldI (q485)/+;unc-24 fern-3(el996)/+XUmales were mated with
gld-1 (q485)/+;unc-24 fern-J(e1996);lon-2 XX females. These
crosses yielded Unc-24 Lon-2 XU hermaphrodites. About one
half of these had a Tum germline.
$1 (Turn);Em-2(~);fa-jr(If):
XXanimals of the genotype
gld-1 (q485);dfiIO tra-2(e1095);unc-24 fern-?(el996)
were identified among the self-progeny of gld-1 (Tum)/+;dpy-10 tra-2,’
+;unc-24 fern-?/+ hermaphrodites. Approximately one fourth
of the Dpy-10 Unc-24 self-progeny were tumorous, showing
that the gld-I (Tum) phenotype is expressed in a tra-2(If);fern?(If) background.
gEd-1 (Mog);fem-3(If): Double mutants of fern-J(e1996)
were constructed with gld-1 (Mog) alleles representing each
gld-l (Mog) subclass ( C l , q9?; C2, 0~30;
C3, o z l U ) . In constructions with the C 3 allele ozZU, it was initially found that o z l 0
can suppress the XX Fog phenotype of fern-3(@ [ m( +/ - )
z ( - / - ) ] animals [ X X fern-3 ( I f ) is not normally rescued by
maternal fern-3( + ) activity(HODGJSIN 1986) 1 . Thus gld1 (ozIO);unc-24 fern-?(el996)dpy-20/+ mothers segregated
many self-fertile Unc-24 Dpy-20 progeny that were subsequently shown to be homozygous for both ozlOand f m - 3 ( I f ) .
Homozygosity for fern-3 ( I f ) was indicated by their segregation
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of only female progeny and homozygosity for 0210was determined by testing females for failure to complement gldI (q268). These results indicate that o z l 0 can restore spermatogenesis in fern-?(If) [ m ( + / - ) z ( - / - - ) I
but not fern-3
[ m ( - / - ) z ( - / - ) ] animals. Suppression by 0210 was
-40% penetrant. The C1 and C2 gld-1 (Mog) alleles q93 and
oz30were also found tosometimes restore spermatogenesis in
fim-3 [ m ( + / - ) z ( - / - ) ] XX animals. However, although
sperm are often made in C1 or C2 XXgld-1 (Mog);unc-24fern? ( e l 996) dpy-20 animals produced by heterozygous mothers,
these animals are always sterile because oocytes are never
made (seeRESULTS). The C1 allele, q9?, restored spermatogenesisin56%of&rn-?(If) [ m ( + / - ) z ( - / - ) I
gonadarms
and the C2 allele restored spermatogenesis in 44% of gonad
arms.
To generate gld-1 (q93 or oz3O);fem-?(If) animals that lack
maternal fern-? activity, we crossed unc-I? gld-I (Mog)/+; fern3(If) dpy-20/+ males with unc-13 gld-l(Mog)/+;unc-24 fern3 ( @ dpy-2Ofemales. From these crosses > 100 Unc-13 Dpy-20
progeny were picked and their germline phenotype scored.
Almost all (>97%) animals failed to make sperm and had
germlines that contained only undifferentiated germ cells.
The remaining animals made excess sperm in both gonad
arms, indicating they were gld-I (Mog);unc-24 fern-? dpy-20/
dpy-20 recombinants.
gEd-1 (Tum);her-1( I f ) : Double mutants with her-I were constructed using her-1 ( y l o l h v l ) , a deletion allele that removes
most of the her-1 coding region (TRENT et al. 1991). To
generate XX gld-1 (q485);her-I (If)animals, heterozygous
gld-l (Turn) /+; her-1 (lf) unc-42/+ hermaphrodites were
made and allowed to self. Approximately one fourth of the
Unc-42 self-progeny had a Tum germline. To make XU gld1 (q485);her-I (If)
hermaphrodites, XOmales of the genotype
gld-I (Turn)/+;her-1 (If)unc-42/+ were crossed to @-I (Turn)/
+;dpy-ll hm-I (If)unc-42;lon-2 hermaphrodites. nonDpy-11
Unc-42 Lon-2 animals, which must be X 0 cross-progeny, were
picked en masse and their germline phenotypescored. About
one fourth of the Unc-42 Lon-2 animals were Tum.
gld-1 (Tum);tra-1 ( I f ) : tra-1 (e18?4), a deletion allele that removes most of the tra-1 coding region ( ZARKOWERand HODG
KIN 1992), was used to constructa
gld-1 (q485);tra-l ( I f )
double mutant. unc-I? gld-I (Turn)/+;tra-1 (If)/+XX heterozygotes were constructed and their Unc-I3 self-progeny with
a male soma [of the genotype unc-13 gld-1(Tum);tra-1( I f ) ]
were examined. Like the tra-l(e1834) single mutant, these
animals have a completely male nongonadal soma and a gonadal soma that is sometimes male and sometimes morphologically abnormal. Germline phenotypes were scored only in
animals whose somatic gonad showed no obvious morphological abnormalities.
gld-1 (Tum);tra-1 (gf):The tra-l (gf) allele e1575gf transforms both XX and XU tra-l (@/+ animals into females
( HODCKIN
1987). However, whereas XX tra-l (d) animals
are morphologically normal females, X 0 tra-1(gf)/+ females
have an abnormal, truncated tail. Therefore XXand X0 tra1(gf)/+ females can be distinguished by tail morphology. To
generate double mutants,
unc-13gld-I (q485or q268)/+ males
were crossed with single unc-I? gld-l(q485 or q268)/+;tra1(&/+ XX females. All Unc-13 cross-progeny were somatic
females and hada Tum germline. The Tumanimals included
X 0 somatic females with a truncated tail [ XU unc-13 gld-1; tra1 (gf)/+] and XX somatic females with a normal tail [ 50%
unc-I3 gld-I; tra-l (gf)/+and 50% unc-13 gld-I] .
gld-1 (Turn);Em-2 ( I f ) : The tra-2 allele e1095, an ochre nonsense mutation ( KUWABARAet al. 1992), was used to make
XX gld-I (q268 or q485); tra-2(If)animals. From the self-progeny of unc-I3 gld-l(Turn)/+;tra-Z(If)/+ mothers, we exam-
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ined XXUnc-13 pseudomales, 100% of which should be uncI? gld-1 (Tum);tru-2( I f ) in genotype.
gld-1 (Tum);tmS (sf):The tru-2(gf) allele q122gf dominantly eliminates spermatogenesis inX X but not X 0 animals
( SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988). To generate
XXgld-1 (q485);tru2(gf) animals, single gld-1 (Tum)/+;tru-2(gf) unc-4/+ males
were crossed with single females of the same genotype. From
crosses that gave nonUnc tumorous progeny, Unc-4 cross
progeny were scored. Of the X X unc-4 tru-2(gf) cross-progeny
with a female soma, one fourth hada Tum germline. In contrast, all X 0 unc-4 tru-2(gf) animals with a male soma had a
normal male germline.
gld-1 (Turn);tmd(If): Double mutants of gld-1 (q485) were
constructed with two tru-? alleles, e1107and bn75. e1107is an
amber allele that transforms X X tru-? [ m ( - / - ) z ( - / - ) ]
animals grown at 25" into pseudomales that have a partially
masculinized soma and germline ( HODGKIN1980). bn75 is
an unusual temperature-sensitive tru-? allele; it has no major
effect on the XXfemale soma but masculinizes the germline
more strongly than do tru-? amber alleles (E. CAPOWSKI, B.
B R E N D Z AS.~STROME,
~~
personal communication) .The phenotype of double mutantswith both tru-? alleles were analyzed
at 25".We first generated X X unc-13 gld-l(q485)/+;tru-3
[ m( + / - ) z ( - / - ) ] animals that, owing to maternal rescue
by tru-? ( ) activity, are self-fertile hermaphrodites. These
segregated one fourth Unc-13 animals that are genotypically
unc-l? gld-I (Tum);tru-3.
gld-1 (Turn);rnog-1 ( I f ) : The X X gld-1(q485);mog-1 (q370)
double mutantwas examined at25", the temperatureat which
the mog-1 ( I f ) phenotype is strongest (GRAHAMand KIMBLE
1993).Startingwith gld-1 (Tum)/+;mog-1 unc-69/+hermaphrodites, we scored all XXmog-1 unc-69 self-progeny, one fourth
of which should be homozygous for gld-I (Tum). For the data
in Table 1, the percentage of total mog-I unc-69 animals that
showed ectopic germline proliferation was multiplied by four
to obtain anestimate (7%) of the fraction of gld-1 (Tum);mog1 unc-69 animals with ectopicproliferation.This
number
was subtracted from 100 to estimate the percentage gld1 (Tum);mog-I unc-69 animals with a Mog phenotype like that
of the mog-1 single mutant ( i e . , excess sperm, no ectopic
proliferation ) .
gld-1 (Turn);fm4(gf): The fem-3(gf) alleles q2Ogf and
q95gf confer atemperature-sensitive Mog phenotype in which
animals grown at 25" produce only sperm, whereas animals
grown at 15" usually ( q20gf) or sometimes ( q95gj) make both
sperm and oocytes (BARTONet ul. 1987). Double mutants
of fm-3(q2Ogf and qY5gf) with gld-l(q485 and q?65) were
obtained fromstrains of the genotype unc-13 gld-1 (Tum);fem?(gf);nDp4/+ that were maintained at 15". These strains were
made by first constructing unc-I? gld-I (Tum)/+;fern-? (gf)
/
dpy-2O;nDp4/+ heterozygotes at 15". Starting with these heterozygotes, we first identified unc-13gld-I (Tum);nDp4/+ hermaphrodites based on their segregation of -55% Tum animals. Animals homozygous for fern-?(@) were identified by
following elimination of dpy-20. For the data in Figure 1 and
Table 1 , unc-I? gld-1 (Turn);fern-? (gf)X X animals were picked
as newly hatched L1 larvae and grown for 58 hr at 25".

+

Dominant suppression of fog-2 ( I f ) and &a-2 (sf)
mutations
by a gZd-1 (Mog) allele
The gld-1 (Mog) allele q93was shown to dominantly suppress
the female self-sterile phenotypes of X X fog-2(q71) and X X
tru-2(q122gf) animals. For fog-2(If), X X unc-13 gld-1 (q93)/
+;fog-2(@ rol-9 are hermaphrodite in contrast to fog-2(q71)
animals, which are always female. However, X X unc-13 gld1 (9?);fog-2 rol-9 homozygotes have a Mog phenotype like that
of XXgld-1 (q9?) animals, showing that gld-l (qY?) is epistatic
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to fog"2(If). Therefore gld-I (q9?) cannot masculinize the X X
germline by acting through fog-2 ( + ) .
Dominant suppression of tru-2(gf) by gld-1 (q9?) was demonstrated by showing that X X unc-l? gld-I (q9?)/+;tru-2(gf)
animals are self-fertile hermaphrodites instead of females.
These hermaphroditessegregate sterileunc-l? gld-1 (Mog);tru2(&) progeny that first make sperm and then undifferentiated germ cells.

Double mutants with the gZd-1 fog allele q126

X X doublemutants of the genotypes gld-1 (q126);tru1 (e18?2) and gld-1 (q126);tru-2(e1095)were obtained as X X
self-progeny from unc-I? gld-1 (q126)/+;tru-l/+ or gld1 (q126)/+;tru-2/+ hermaphrodites. X X Unc-13 Tra-2 pseudomales and X X Unc-13 Tra-1 males were picked and their
germline andsomatic phenotypes examined. The doublemutant unc-13 gld-1 (q126);tru-?(e1107) was examined at 25".
Unc-13 pseudomales segregating from unc-13 gld-1 (q126)/
+;tru-? [m( - / + ) z ( - / - ) ] mothers were examined for
germline andsomatic abnormalities. gld-1 (q126) has no obvious effect on the male somatic phenotypes of X X tru-1, tru-2
or tru-3 mutants. Finally, a homozygous gld-1 (q126);unc-24
fem-?(q20gf) dpy-20 hermaphrodite strain was constructed by
virtue of the ability of gld-1 (q126) to suppress the sterile Mog
phenotype of fem-?(q2Ogf) animals grown at 25". Specifically,
X X gld-I(q126)/+;unc-24 fem-?(q20g;f) dpy-20/+ heterozygotes grown at 25" segregated many self-fertile Unc-24 Dpy20 hermaphrodites. Several of these hermaphrodites were
shown to contain both gld-1 (q126) and fern-?(@) by the independent segregation of both types of mutations afteroutcrossing with wild-type males.
Construction of strains mutant for gld-1 and g&-1
gld-1 (Turn);gZp-1double mutants: Table 4 and Figure 8 describe the different gld-l (Tum) ;glpl( 0 or If) genotypes examined inthis work. For each, we constructed balanced heterozygous strains of the general genotype gld-I (Tum)/hT2(Z);unc?2glpl/hT2(ZII). Owing to hT2(I)[bli-4];hT2(IZI) [dpy-18]induced pseudolinkage, these heterozygotes segregate Unc32 self progeny that are essentially always of the genotype gld1 (Tum);unc-32 glpl.The gld-I ( ) ;glpl ( + ) control animals
used for comparisonin all experiments were the Unc-32 selfprogeny of unc-32/hT2 hermaphrodites. During passaging,
the hT2 chromosome JZII pseudolinkage was found to occasionally break down: if a single nonUnc tumorous animal or
a nonDpy Bli4 animal was observed, the plate was discarded.
To construct balanced strains heterozygous for gld-1 (Tum)
and glpl alleles, gld-l/hT2 males were crossed with unc-32
glp-1 /hT2 hermaphrodites. Of the resulting male progeny,
one half were heterozygous for hT2, whereas one quarter had
the desired genotype of gld-I /+;unc-32 glp-I/+. Single males
were crossed with hT2 [ bli-4;d@-18] hermaphrodites; sires
thatproducedno
Dpy-18 ( h T 2 ) male cross-progeny were
identified as being gld-l /+;unc-?2 g l p l / + . Fromthese
crosses, 25 or more L4 X X cross-progeny were picked onto
separate plates and theirself-progeny inspected in the following generation. Inmost cases, balanced gld-1 (Tum)/hTZ;unc32 glpl (O)/hT2 strains were easily identified because their
gld-1 (Tum);unc-32glp-1 ( 0 or I f } progeny had a germline phenotype distinctfrom those of both gld-1 (Tum)and glp-1 single
mutants. The genotypes of many of these strains were confirmed by out-crossing or by complementation testing. In addition, because gld-1 (Tum);unc-32glpl(q172) and gld-l(Tum);unc-32 animals have identical Tum germline phenotypes, we verified the presence of the glp-l(q172) allele in
double mutantsby PCR analysis. PCR analysiswas done using
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primers that bracket the 260 bp of glpl sequence that is
deleted by q172 ( KODOYIANNI
et nl. 1992). The glpl DNA
fragment amplified from gld-I (Tum);unc-?2 glp-1 (ql72) homozygotes showed the expected size reduction (compared
with gld-I(Tum);unc-?2 controlanimals),confirmingthat
these animals were homozygous for ql72.
gZd-1 (Tum);glp-I( 0 or y) males and masculinized X X animals: Several balanced gld-I (q485)/hT2;unc-?2 glp-l(0 or
lf)/hT2 strains were maintained as X 0 male / X X hermaphrodite strains to provide a source of X 0 double mutants. The
male germline phenotypes of different gld-I (q485);glp-I(Uor
lf)double mutants varied depending on the allele, ranging
from a Glp phenotype [ for the glp-I ( 0 ) alleles q46 and ql75
and the strong If allele q224] to essentially wild type [for
the strong lfallele q1721. In addition, we examined X X g l d 1 (q485);glp-I( q I 72 or q224) animals that were homozygous
for fem-3(q2Og-f),a mutation that masculinizes the X X germline ( BARTONet al. 1987). To constructthesestrains, gldI (q485)/hT2;unc-?2 glpl ( q I 72 or q224)/hT2 males were
crossed with hT2;fern-? (q2Og-f)hermaphrodites at 15". Single
nonDpy-18 (non-hT2) cross-progeny were picked onto separate plates and thefem-?(gf) chromosome was made homozygous by testing different lines grown at 25" for expression of
the fern-?(@) Mog phenotype (BARTONet al. 1987). The glp1 alleles q172 and q224 behaved differently in the X X gldI (Tum);unc-?2 glp-l;fern-3(@)triple mutants; the triple mutant with q172 had a Mog phenotype(see RESULTS),
whereas that with q224 had a G l p l phenotype.
gld-1 (Tum);glp-1( 0 ) triple mutants bearing If mutations in
fog-1, fern-Ior fern-3:Table 4 lists the triple mutants thatwere
constructed using a gld-I (Tum) allele, a g l p l ( 0 ) allele (q175
or q46) and one of the following lf mutations: fog-I (q180),
f a - 1 (e2003ts) or fern-3(el996). In allcases, triple mutants
were obtained from balanced heterozygous strains. To make
triple mutants carrying fog-l(lf), we first constructed a balanced fog-l gld-l /hT2;unc-32/hT2 strain (as described above
for theconstruction for gld-I /hT2; unc-?2 glp-1 /hT2). A cross
of fog-I gld-I /hT2;unc-32/hT2 hermaphrodites with unc-32
glpl(0)/hT2 males was then used to generate hermaphrodites of the genotype fog-I gld-I (Tum) /+;unc-32glp-1(0)
/unc32. These were then crossed with hT2/unc-?2 males, and wildtype hermaphrodite cross-progeny were picked onto individual plates. Hermaphrodites that were fog-I gld-I /hT2; unc-32
glp-1 /hT2 were initially identified based on the uniquegermline phenotype offog-I gld-I (Turn);unc-?2glp-I ( 0 ) segregants
(see RESULTS). These strains were outcrossed to confirm
they carried both gld-I (Turn) and glp-1 ( 0 ) .
Triple mutants containing fern-1 (e2003ts) were obtained
from a balanced strain of the genotype gld-I (Tum)/hT2;unc32 glpl (O)/hT2;fern-I/dpy-I?(e45Xsd) unc-5. Heterozygous
gld-I (Tum)/hT2;unc-?2 glp-l(0)/hT2males were first crossed
to hl'2;dpy-l3 unc-5 hermaphrodites to generate males that
were gld-1 (Tum)/hT2;unc-?2 glpl(O)/hT2;dpy-I? unc-5/+.
These males were then crossed to hT2;fem-1 females. Crossprogeny that were partially Dpy-13, and hence dpy-13 unc-5/
fern-1 in chromosome Wgenotype,were picked onto separate
plates. Self-progeny were inspected in the following generation to ensure segregation of all phenotypesexpected for
the balancedstrain.
Triply mutant gld-I (Tum);unc-?2 glpI(0);fem-l animals were identified as Unc-32 animals that
failed to show the semidominant dpy-I? phenotype.
Triple mutants bearing fem-?(el996) were obtained as segregants fromabalancedstrain
with the genotype gld1 (Tum)/hTZ;unc-32 glpl (O)/hT2;fem-?(e1996)/unc-24 fern?(q2Od) dpy-20. These strains were constructed by a method
analogous to that used for construction of a balanced triple
mutant containing ,fern-1. Approximately one third of Unc-
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32 nonUnc-24 nonDpy-20 segregants are homozygous for fm3 ( e l 996).
Characterization of gld-I ( Tum);glp-I double mutants
and feminized triple mutants
Quantitation of germline proliferation: For assays of germline proliferation, the above described balanced strains were
used as a sourceof hermaphrodites with the generalgenotype
gld-I (q485);unc-?2 glp-I (+ or 0 or 8. The feminized triple
mutants fog-1 (lf)
gld-I (Tum);glpl(O)and gld-1 (Turn);unc-32
glpl(0);fem-1were also examined (see Figure 6 ) . To obtain
tightly staged animals, newly hatched L1 larvae were picked
as described (FRANCIS
et al. 1995 ) and grown to the L4 stage
or adulthood. At the times indicated in Figures 6 and 8, animals were fixed and stained with diamidinophenolindole
(DAE'I) (FRANCIS
et al. 1995). For each timepoint, the number of germ cells per gonad arm was counted twice in 2 1 0
gonad arms, and the mean number of germ cells per gonad
arm was determined. In experimentswith nonconditional glp1 alleles (Figures6 and 8 A ) , animals were grown at 20".
Experiments with temperature-sensitive glpl alleles ( q224,
bn18, q415) were done using animals grown from hatching
at 25".
Determination of when germ cells fist enter meiotic prophase during larval growth: Data presented in the accompanying paper (FRANCIS
et al. 1995) showed that gld-l(q485)
does not affect the timing with which germ cells first enter
meiotic prophase in a glp-I ( + ) background. For the present
work, it was important to determine when gld-I(Tum) germ
cells in various fog-I (+ or 9;glp-I (0 or LJ backgrounds first
reach pachytene of meiotic prophase. This was done as described ( FRANCIS
et al. 1995) by examining DAPI-stained preparations of tightly staged larvae for the presence or absence
of pachytene-stage meiotic germ cells. For each genotype, the
mean age (in hoursafter hatching) atwhich pachytene nuclei
were first observed was determined using 10 animals. Results
were as follows: unc-32 glpl(0) ( 2 3 hr, L2 stage), fog-1;unc32 g l p I ( 0 ) (23 h r ) ; gld-I;unc-32glp-I ( 0 ) (31 hr, L 3 ) ; fog-I
gld-l;unc-32 glp-I ( 0 ) (32 hr, L3) ; unc-32 [ 46 hr, L4 (wildtype control) ] ; fog-I (lf);unc-?2 ( 4 7 h r ); gld-I (Tum);unc-?2
(46 h r ) ; fog-1 gld-l;unc-?2 (46hr)and
gld-I;unc-?Z glpI(q172) ( 4 6 h r ). Entry into meiotic prophase in fog-I (+ or
lf)gld-1 (Tum);unc-?2glpl(0) animals is delayed relative to a
glp-1 ( 0 ) single mutant because germ cells undergo two additional rounds of cell division before entering meiosis. Note
that f o g 1 (lf)
has no effect on premeiotic proliferation by gldI (Tum) germ cells nor does it increase the rate of tumor
et al. 1995) (data not
growth in gld-I (Tum)animals ( FKANCIS
shown )
Ablation of somatic gonad cells: Ablations of specific cells
of the hermaphrodite somatic gonad were performed using
anitrogen pulse laser (Laser Sciences Inc.) set up as deand HORVITZ
( 1987). Thelaser was coupled
scribed by AVERY
to a Zeiss Axioplan microscope and beam intensity was adjusted by the use of neutral density filters. Somatic cells in L1
and L2 gonad primordiawere identified by their position and
morphology (KIMBLE and HIRSH1979) andablated using 3080 pulses from the laser. Operated animals were reexamined
within 2 hr to confirm killing of the target cell ( s ) and to
assess collateral damage.
Previous results have shown that ablation of the distal tip
cell (DTC) precursors (Z1.a and Z4.p) does not produce a
perfect phenocopy of the glpI(0) phenotype. In the ablated
animals, all germ cells enter meiotic prophase at the normal
time ( KIMBLE and WHITE1981). By contrast, germ cells in
unc-32glp-I(O), gld-I (Tum);unc-32glp-I( 0 ) and thefeminized
gld-I (Tum);unc-?2 g l p l ( 0 ) triple mutants enter meiotic pro-
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phase prematurely (see previous section) (AUSTINand KIM1987). Furthermore, although ablationof the DTC precursorshasnoeffecton
sex determination (KIMBLE and
WHITE1981),glp-1 (@-induced premature entry into
meiotic
prophase can cause masculinizationof the germline in genetic backgrounds that are partially feminized, Forexample,
f m - 2 ( t s ) mutants make only oocytes, whereas
f m - 2 ( t s ) glp1 (y) mutants make sperm at the restrictive temperature (E.
MAINEand J. KIMBLE, unpublished observations).These differences may, at least in part, explain whyDTC precursor
ablations in gld-1 (null) animals and gld-1 (nul1);glp-1 (q)mutant combinationsresult in nonidentical phenotypes(see REBLE

SULTS).

A time-course study to evaluate the effects on killing the
somatic DTC in gld-1 (Tum) hermaphrodites was done as follows. unc-32 and gld-1 (Tum);unc-?2 X X larvae were grown to
the late L3 oryoung L4 stageandthe DTCwaskilledin
one or both gonad arms. Operated animals were grown for
a further 24-40 hr and then prepared for dissection, fixation
andstaining with DAF'I (FRANCIS
et al. 1995). At least12
interval beoperated animals were examined for each 2-hr
tween 24 and 40 hr after ablationof the DTC. Distal germ cells
at the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase were generally
first
observed in the 28- and 32-hr intervals. Distal mitotic figures
were first observed at -32 hr after DTC ablation but were
more common 34-38 hr after ablation.
Morphological evaluation of germline phenotypes: Observations of living animals by Nomarski differential interference
( SULSTON
contrast (DIC) microscopy were made as described
and HODGKIN1988). Generally,wormswerepicked as L4
larvae and examinedas adults between 18 and 48 hr later.For
staining withDAPI and antibodies,males and hermaphrodites
as described (FRANCISet
weredissected,fixedandstained
al. 1995). The monoclonal antibody SP56, which is directed
by spermandprimary
against an epitopeexpressedonly
spermatocytes (WARDet al. 1986), was used at a 1 2 0 dilution
of culture supernatant.

terminal fm/fog genes. As a result, the terminal fern/
foggenes are active continuously in males, and XOgerm
cells form sperm throughout adulthood. In the
hermaphrodite, the production of first sperm and then
oocytes is achieved through a different mechanism. In
place of her-1, which isnot active in XXanimals (TRENT
et al. 1991), the fog"2gene (SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988)
may transiently repress tru-2 and/or tru-? and thereby
free the terminal fern/foggenes to direct a brief period
of spermatogenesis. Later, increased tru-2 activity (DONIACH 1986; SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988; GOODWIN et ul.
1993) and/or activation of the rnog-1 gene (GRAHAM
and KIMBLE 1993) leads to negative regulation of one
or moreterminal fern/fog genes, andthe germline
switches to oogenesis.
Mutations in the sex determination genes allow the
manipulation of germline and somatic sex independent
of each other and of chromosomal sex. Therefore we
have used epistasis analysis withgld-1(Turn)alleles and
sex determination gene mutations to examine the effects of chromosomal, somatic and germline sex on
tumor formation and to infer the relationship between
the gld-l(+ ) function that directs oogenesis and the
sex determination pathway. These data aresummarized
in Table 1 and detailed below. All experiments were
done with the null gld-1(Turn) allele 9485, and many
were also performed with q268. Identical results were
obtained with both alleles.

The gld-1 tumorous phenotype depends on gennline
sexual identity

RESULTS

Tumor formation inX X g e d i e s is independent of
the male fate: Tumor formation in XXhermaphrodites

In the first half of this section we describe experiments designed to investigate the sex specificity of the
gld-1 tumorous phenotype and the role of gld-1 in promoting spermatogenesis in the hermaphrodite germline. As background for these experiments, we briefly
review germline sex determination in C. ekguns.
In C. eZeguns there are two sexes: XXhermaphrodites,
which are considered to have a female soma and a hermaphrodite germline that makes first sperm and then
oocytes, and X0 males, which have a male soma and
germline. Sexual identity in the germline is specified
by a regulatory pathway of 2 1 4 genes whose activity is
set in response to the ratio of X chromosomes to autosomes (refer to Figure 9 ) (reviewed by KWABARA
and KIMBLE 1992; CLIFFORDet al. 1994). The known
terminal regulators of the pathway are a group of five
genes (fern-1, -2 and -? and fog-1 and -3) that act together to specify the male identity in both XXand X0
germ cells. In the X0 male germline, activation of these
terminal fern/fog genes is achieved indirectly via the her1 gene. her-1, which is active only in X 0 animals, negatively regulates the genes tru-2 and tru-3, whose normal
function is to negatively regulate one or more of the

that lackgld-1activity might result from a failure to
specify the female germ cell fate or a defect in anearly
et ul. 1995). A
step in oocyte differentiation (FRANCIS
prediction of either hypothesis is that inactivation of
spermatogenesis (fmany of the five genes required for
I, -2and -3and fog-1 and -?) should have no effect on
tumor formation in X X gld-1(Turn)germlines. Analysis
of XXdouble mutants (Table1) shows that tumors still
form when any one of the terminal fm/fog genes is
inactivated by a null or strong
Zfallele or when both fog1 and fog-? are inactivated in the same animal. Further,
(Zf) gldquantitation of germline proliferation in fog-1
a
1(Turn) double mutant indicates that fog-l (Zf) has no
et ul. 1995) (see beeffect on tumor growth (FRANCIS
low) . These results are consistent with gld-l being essential for oogenesis and also argue that tumor formation
does not result from an intersexual mode of develop
ment that is dependent on the terminal fm/fog genes.
We also examined whether gld-1(Turn) is similarly
epistatic to several other mutations that eliminate hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. These included ( 1 ) a fog2(y) mutation ( SCHEDLand KIMBLE 1988), ( 2 ) a truand KIMBLE 1988) and ( 3 ) a tru2 ( d ) allele ( SCHEDL
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TABLE 1
Effect of sexualfate on the

tumorous phenotype"

Germline phenotype

Somatic phenotype

gld-I(+) or gld-I(-)

Genotype
Wild type
Feminizing mutations
fern-l(If,j m " w
or fern-?(@
fern-?(lf)
her-1(lf,

fog-1

tra-2(lf);fern-?(@
Masculinizing mutations
Tra
tra-2(lf)
tra-3(@)'
tra-I (Rd

xx

g"1(--)

x0

Female
Male

Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm

Tumorous
Sperm

xx

Female

Oocytes

Tumorous

xx
x0
xx
x0
xx
x0
xx
x0
xx
x0
xx
x0
xx
x0
xx

x0

Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female

Oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Sperm
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes
Sperm
Oocytes

Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorousb
Tumorous
Sperm
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Tumorous
Sperm
Tumorous

xx
xx

Incomplete Male
Incomplete Male

xx

Male

Sperm
Sperm (46%)
Sperm, then oocytes
(54%)
Sperm (63%)
Sperm, then oocytes
(37%)

Sperm
Sperm (43%)
Sperm plus ectopic
proliferation (57%)
Sperm (29%)
Sperm plus ectopic
proliferation (71 %)

xx

Female

Sperm

xx

Female

Sperm

xx

Female

Sperm (99%)
Sperm, then oocytes
(1%)

Sperm (92%)
Sperm plus ectopic
proliferation (8%)
Sperm (96%)
Sperm plus ectopic
proliferation (4%)
Sperm (93%)
Sperm plus ectopic
proliferation (7%)

a See MATERIALS AND METHODS for details. The phenotype is completely penetrant unless indicated. The genotypes of fern-I,
fern-2, fern-? and tra-? were m(-/-) z(-/-) to eliminate maternal rescue effects associated with these genes.
For fog-l(ql80) gld-I(q485), 80% of tumorous germ lines make some sperm (see text). The percent
of XOmales making sperm
was not quantitated for fog-l(@ gld-I(Tum) double mutants using different alleles.
"The amber allele e1107 was used as the putative tra-? null mutation. Only animals with a normal male somatic gonad were
scored. Not included were the -20% of animals with abnormal/intersexual somatic gonads.
Only animals with a normal male somatic gonad were scored. Not included were the -50% of total tra-l(e1834) animals with
abnormal gonads (HODGKIN
1987; SCHEDL
et al. 1989).
tra-?(h75) was used. h 7 5 has a Mog phenotype at 25°C (E. WOWSKI, B. BRENDZA
and S. STROME, personal communication).

1(d) allele that results in constitutive tru-1 activity
( HODGKIN1987). None of these mutations have any
obvious effect on tumor formation in XX gEd-1 (Turn)
germlines. This result was expected for tru-2(gf) and
fog-2(V) because these mutations may lead to increased
negative regulation of the terminal fm/fog genes in

the XXgermline ( DONIACH
1986; SCHEDL
and KIMBLE
1988; GOODWINet ul. 1993). The role ( s ) of tru-l in
germline sex determination are uncertain ( HODGKIN
1987; SCHEDL
et ul. 1989).
Tumor formation is independent of the X chromosome dosage: gld-I (Turn) alleles disrupt germline de-
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velopment in XXhermaphrodites but notin X0 males.
To determine whethersex specificity iscorrelated with
either the sexual phenotype of the animal or its Xchromosome dosage, we examined XX and X 0 gld-1 (Turn)
animals whose sexual phenotype had been reversed by
a mutation in the sex determination pathway. For this
purpose her-1 ( I f ) ,fern-3 (If) and tru-1 (gf)mutations were
each used to transform X0 animals into either hermaphrodites [ her-I (If)] or females [ fern-3(If) and truI (gf) ] . When also homozygousfor a gld-1 (Turn)allele, these X 0 somatic females develop germline tumors
identical to those of XXgld-I (Turn)animals (Table 1) .
Thus tumor formation is not dependent onXchromosome dosage but is instead correlated with a female
sexual phenotype. [Although not tested, we presume
that similar results would be obtained using fern-I ( I f )
and fern-2(If) mutations.] Because of these results, we
have not examined mutant combinations with the upstream genes that regulate both sex determination and
dosage compensation (VILLENEUVE and
MEYER1990).
The complementary experiments in which XX animals are transformed into phenotypic males weredone
using mutant alleles of tru-1, tru-2 and tru-3. Null and
strong Ifmutations in each of the tru genes cause masculinization of both thesoma and germline of XXanimals.
However, none of these mutations completely masculinize all XX tissues (Table 1 ) . For example, although tru2(If) XX animals make only sperm, the soma is incompletely male. For tru-1 (If),
the soma is fully male, but
the germline often makes oocytes. Nonetheless, mutations in each of the tru genes were found to be fully
[ tru-2(If)] or partially [ tru-1 ( I f ) and tru-?(If)] epistatic
to gld-1 (Turn) alleles (Table 1 ) . In the case of tru-2,
both tru-2 (If)
and gld-I (Turn);tru-2 (If)X X animals have
a male germline that never forms a tumor. As XX tru2 ( I f ) animals have a completely normal male germline
and somatic gonad, this result is consistent with the
observation that gld-1(null) X 0 males are unaffected
(FRANCISet ul. 1995). Because the normal function of
tru-2 is to negatively regulate the fern genes, the suppression of the gld-I (Turn) phenotype in a tru-2(If) background should bedependent onfern gene activity. This
expectation was confirmed by constructing a XX gld1 ( Turn);tru-2 ( I f ) ;fern-3 { If) triple mutant. XX animals of
this genotype have a female soma and a tumorousgermline, showing that fern-3 activity is required for suppression of tumor formation in a tru-2(If) background.
Although tru-1 (If)
and tru-3(If) alleles can also suppress tumor formationin X X g l d - I {Turn)animals, these
mutations are only partially epistatic to a gld-1 (Turn)
allele. A male germline is found in 43% of gld-
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Because of this, some gld-1 (Turn);tru-1 ( I f ) or tru-3(If)
germ cells may fail to adopt the male fate and so proliferate ectopically.
Suppressionof tumor formationby germline masculinizingmutations: The above described results show
that tumorformation is correlated with female development but do not address whether it is germline or somatic sex that is important. We therefore examined
whether certain mutations that masculinizeonly the
germline (Mog phenotype ) are epistatic to gld-1 (Turn)
alleles. The Mog mutations used (Table 1) were ( 1) a
fern-3(&) allele that makes germline fern-3 activity insensitive to negative regulation (BARTON
et ul. 1987; AHRINGER and KIMBLE 1991) ; ( 2 ) a Ifmutation in rnog-1,
a gene that may function in repressing the terminal
fern/fog genes (GRAHAMand KIMBLE 1993) and ( 3 ) a
germline-specific tru-3(If) allele 6n75 [designated tru3 ( M o g ) ] (B. CAPOWSKI,
B. BRENDZAand S. STROME,
personal communication) . The corresponding double
mutants with gld-l (Turn) display a masculinized germline phenotype [ shown for gld-I (Turn);fern-3(gf) in Figure l a ] similar to that of each Mog single mutant. The
germline makes excess sperm and usually displays no
evidence of ectopic proliferation. Thus gld-1 (Turn) X X
germ cells that are forced to adopt the male identity
differentiate as sperm rather thanforming tumors. The
tumorous phenotype is therefore correlatedwith germline but not somatic sex. For all three double mutants,
however, a small fraction of gonad arms ( < l o % ) have
ectopically proliferating germ cells in the most proximal region of the germline. As gld-I (Turn)alleles cause
a partial feminization of the XX germline (FRANCISet
al. 1995),we believe that the ectopic proliferation that
sometimes occurs in these double mutants arises because some fern-?(@), rnog-l (If)and tru-3(Mog) germ
cells fail to adopt a male fate in a gld-I (Turn) background. Consistent with this idea, we found that gld1 (q485 or q365) can dominantly suppress the Mog phenotype of fern-3(gf). In particular, unlike fern-3(@) animals, which make onlysperm at 25", some gZd-I (Turn)/
+;fern-3(gf) XX animals make both sperm and oocytes
and are self-fertile (data not shown) . Partial suppression of fern-?(@ in gld-I (Turn) homozygotes mayaccount for why some germ cells in a low percentage of
animals proliferate instead of differentiate as sperm.
Tumor formation is independent of somatic sexual
environment: As a final test of the sex and tissue specificityof tumor formation, we asked whether tumors
form in X 0 animals that have a female germline and a
male soma. Mutations in the genes fog-I and fog-3 feminize only the germline (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990; EL
I(Turn);tru-3(If)andin29%ofgld-l(Turn);tru-l(If)XX LIS and KIMBLE 1995) . As a result, fog-I (If) and fog-3(If)
X0 animals have a normal male soma but possess a
animals. The remaining animals make sperm but also
germline
that only makes oocytes. As described above,
haveectopically proliferating germ cells (Table 1) .
fog-1
(If)
gld-I
(null), gld-I (null) fog-3 ( I f ) and fog-1 ( I f )
This phenotype most likelyreflects the fact that tru-1 ( I f )
gld-1 (null)fog-3 (If) X X animals are somatic females that
and tru-?(V) do not completely eliminate oogenesis in
form germline tumors. The corresponding X 0 double
the XX germline ( HODGKIN
1987; SCHEDL
et ul. 1989).
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(i
I .5

I I ( , I I:I'1.. ~ ~ / ~ ~ , ~ - / ~ / / ) , ~ / / / - / ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ S ~ )
s p w n . T h r proximal rctgion of ;I S (),PI,<-/f q / S O ) ,q/d-/(q4SS)
nlalc gon;d is sho\\m suinctl w i l l 1 l).-\l'l ( : I ) ;lnd \\.it11 S P X
( I , ) . an antiIx)dy tlirc*ctrtl ;Ig;linst ;I sp(~rn1-spccilic;mtigcn.
S1wrm w e itlcntilictl 1):. their sn~;tllnllclciu size ( i n the I q i o n
ol'cunxd m ~ o wi n ; I ) i t n t l positive staining li)r SI'X ;tntigrn
( i n I ) ) . X l m r ~ tX O V o l ' : ~ d u l. ~Y O / i ~ , y - / f q / Ng/d-/(./'uw)
))
m;llt.s
m;~kcsome sperm. 1 x 1 1 the n11n11x-r (11' sperm made is highlv
variable. \lctapl~asc i l n t l tclo1)hasc figures ~ r cintlic;~tctl
( o p ' n arrows) . These ;we mitotic. I . ; I I ~ I ( T than nwiotic 1ig:urcs.
;IS nmlc germ cells undergoing nwiotic divisions stain w i t h
SP.5(i.

FI(;I.KI.:
I . - T t t t n o r li)tml;~liolIis c o t ~ c l ; ~ t cttvli t l l 111cIimalc~
germlinc lilte. I<tch p;tncl shows :I tlissc.ctcd gon;ltl stainrtl
with DAPI t o visu;dizr g c ~ mccll nuclei. :\n open circlc intliC ~ I C Sthe. prosin1;tl end o f rach gonid. ( a ) The gc*rnllinefrom
an ?(?i,y/d-1 (q4Si);,/i.~~t-3(q9jx/)
;tninl;ll. like the S'S jiwt3t.q) singlc nwtant. this clo111A- n1tItant ust~allyhas ;I mlsculinizetl gcmnlinc- 111a1 nl;tkcs o n l v spwm (snl;lll nllclci i n thr
regions intlic;ltcd 11). clmwl xrrows). Thr distal 11;df' o f r h r
gcrmlinc contains prolifhxtil1ggc*rmcc-lls ( o p c n arro\v points
t o a Initotic cell) , li)llowcd by erlls i n mc*ioticprophasr. ( I ,
and c ) Cornprison o f grlmlinc tlcvc~lopnlcnti n gonad arms
dissected l i o n 1 SO males o f ' the grnolypcs ,y/d-/(q4X5) ( I ) )
ancl.fi)x-l(!/) g/d-/(q4A'S) ( e ) .The g/d-/(q4Xj)m;de gcrmlinc
appears normal i n a l l rcspccts: tlistid mitotic gc-rm cells (opcw
arrow) arc followrtl first b y g c ~ n tcc*llsi n meiotic proph;w
(short arrows) ; u n d t h r n b y prin1;ll-yspclm1atocytcs ( tri;mglc*s)
and sperm ( c w w d ;~rrows), 111,/i~,y-/
(//) g / & I ( q 4 R 5 ) . thc organization o f rhc distal 11x11. o f the germline appears nolm;d,
hut ;I tumor o f nlitotically ;tctivc*cc~llsliwms prosinlally ( i n
the rcgion int1ic;ltcd by 1;u-g~arro\vs) . Scale 1 ) ; ~ s . I O pnl.

and triple mutants h ; n ~
;I m;dc soma, b u t these animals
also tlcvclop gcrrnlinc ttlmors [Table 1, and shown in
Figure I f o t . , / i ) , g - / ( I f ) g / d - / ( T / r t n ) S O Inalcs] . I k m i n a tion ofl)~-\l'l-st;~incd
anim;ds indicates t h a t trlmors form
i n t l 1 c . w Inales h y the silmc mc*cll;~nisnla s i t 1 ,Y,Y g/dI ( ' I ' r o j r ) g c ~ m l i ~ ~111
c s a. l l c;~scs, germ cells i n meiotic
prophase arc first ol,scne.tl proximally i n the 1.3 stagc:
thcsc cells t h r n ;\ppc;w 1 0 exit mciotic prophase a n d
r e t t ~ r nt o mitotic proliferation. I n ;1d111ts,more distal
germ cells c o n t i n w t o cvter mriotic pl-oph;tsc ;Ind may
contrilmte t o tutnorgrowth 11y later rctrlt.ning t o mitotic
proliferation. Simi1;u- germlinc phenotypes ~vcrcobs c ~ ~ c cbyl EI.I.ISand K I \ I I < I I ( I W i ) for ,YO fijg-1 g/dI ( 7 ' r r v l ) and g/d-1(Tuvt)/i1g-3(//jdoul~lcmutants. Based
on these results, wc conclutlc that tumor f o r m a t i o n ocC I I ~ Sintlcpcntlcntly o f somatic scstli1l environment a s
long a s the germline sex clctel.min;~tionpat11way is set
i n the fec.ln;llc m o c k .
I n t h c courw o f t h c w cxpcrin~cnts,w e o l ) s c ~ ~ c;It l
surprising rcwllt: ji)<r-I(/f)
, q / d - I ( T / r ) t ~X
) 0 nl;~lcswmally
make some sperm. ,As shown i n Figtlre 2, these males
have a tulnorotls gcrnllinr containing spcrm t h a t c;u1
be recognized by t h c i r compact ntlclci ant1 their cxprcssion o f ' a spct-111-specific ;untigcn ( W A R Dr / crl. 19%) .
This is n o t an allclc-specific interaction, ;IS spcrmatogenesis w a s o h s c n w l i n mutant comI>in;~tions o f t w o
Ji),r-l~dlclcs( q l X 0 o r q187) with thrce difli~rcntg / d - /
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alleles (q485, q268 or q365) (see MATERIALSAND METHODS). Although the two fog-1 alleles examined are not
known to be null, both are strong
Zjmutations (BARTON
and KIMBLE 1990; ELLISand KIMBLE 1995). Therefore
it appears that in the absence of gld-1 function, X 0
germ cells can develop as sperm by a pathway that requires little or nofog-1 activity. In contrast, sperm were
never observed in XX fog-1 (Zj) gld-1 (Turn) worms or
in gld-1 (Turn)fog-J(Zj) and fog-1 (lf,
gld-1 (Turn)fog-J{Zj)
animals of either chromosomal sex.
Summary of interactions between thesex detenninationgenesand @-1 (Turn) mutations: These experiments demonstrate that the gld-1 (null) tumorous phenotype is dependent ongermline sexual identity but is
not dependent onthe chromosomal sex of the animal
or on somatic sexual identity. For the germline, the
ultimate effect of the sex determination genemutations
is to alter the activity of the terminal f m / f o g genes.
Because the gld-1 (null) tumorous phenotype is reponsive to the activity state of the terminal f m / f o g genes,
then gld-l( ) must act downstream of these genes on
the branch that directs oogenesis (see DISCUSSION
and
Figure 9 ) .

+

Investigation of the role of @-1 in promoting
hermaphrodite spermatogenesis usingtwo
types of @-1 gf mutations
The existence of a gld-I(+) activity that promotes
hermaphrodite spermatogenesis was previously
inferred from a gld-1 haplo-insufficiency phenotype: X X
gld-1 (null)/+ and D f(gld-1) /+ germlines make fewer
sperm than normal (FRANCIS et al. 1995). This gld-1
function may also account for the existence oftwo
classes of gld-1 (gf)alleles that cause transformations in
germline sexual fates. Alleles of the first type, the gld1 (Fog)mutations, feminize the germline of both sexes,
so that X X animals usually make only oocytes and X 0
males make both sperm and oocytes. Alleles ofthe second type, the gld-1 (Mog) mutations, masculinize the X X
germline, so that hermaphrodites make an excessof
sperm. To learn how these g f alleles affect the sex determination pathway, we constructed double mutants between gld-l (Fog) or gld-l (Mog) and mutations in the
major sex determination loci (results summarized in
Table 2 ) .
gZd-1 (Fog) allelessuppressgermlinemasculinizing
mutations: Genetic criteria indicate the gld-1 (Fog) allele 9126 produces a poisonous gld-l product that acts
to partially feminize both X X and X 0 germlines. Because gld-l (null)males are unaffected, the q126mutant
product must interfere with another gene product involved in germline sex determination (FRANCISet al.
1995) . As indicated in Table 2, 9126 is able to partially
suppress the masculinized germline phenotypes conferred by a fern-3(@) allele or by lfalleles of each of the
tra genes. Whereas each of these mutants makes only

T. Schedl

sperm [or some animals make sperm and then oocytes
in the case of tru-1 (Zj) and tru-3(Zj) mutants] , all X X
double mutants with q126 make sperm and then oocytes. The suppression of tra-2 (Zj) and tra-3 (Zj) indicates
that the 9126 product cannotfeminize the germline by
affecting tra-2( + ) and tra-3( ) activity. Instead gld1 (q126) is likely to interfere with a gene product that
acts downstream or independently of tra-2 and tra-3.
gld-1 (q126);fm-3(&) X X animals are always self-fertile hermaphrodites,demonstratingthat
gld-l(q126)
and fm-3(&) mutually suppress one another. Mutual
suppression has previously
been reported for other combinations of g f mutations that affect germline sex determination and most likely represents a balance between the
opposite effects of masculinizing and feminizing mutations (BARTONet al. 1987; SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988) .
Effects of @-1 (Mog) allelesonsexdetennination: gld-1 (Mog) alleles that fall into three subclasses
( C l , C2 and C3) were originally isolated as dominant
suppressors of certain mutations that feminize the X X
germline (FRANCIS et al. 1995). The C3 allele, 0.~10,
retains gld-1 functions that are required for oogenesis.
Homozygous o z l 0 X X animals make excess sperm but
also can make oocytes late in adulthood and become
self-fertile. In contrast, C1 and C2 gld-1 (Mog) homozygotes never make oocytes and, as indicated by complementation data, these alleles disrupt gld-1 functions required for oogenesis ( FRANCIS
et al. 1995) .
To determine whether gld-1 (Mog) alleles can bypass
the need for the fern genes or fog-1 and -3 in directing
spermatogenesis, we constructed the X X double mutants described in Table 2. XXanimals homozygous for
the C3 allele o z l 0 and either a fm-3(Zj) or fog-1 (Zj)
mutation only make oocytes; fm-3(Zj) and fog-1 (Zj) are
thus epistatic to o z l 0 with regard to germline sex determination. Similarly, no sperm are made in double mutants between C1 or C2 gld-1 (Mog) and mutations in
the terminal fern/foggenes. Thus, like o z l 0 , the C1 and
C2 alleles do not bypass the need for the terminal fern/
fog genes in directing spermatogenesis. However, unlike ozl0, X X double mutants containing a C1 or C2
allele show no cytological signs of oogenesis. Instead,
the proximal germline of each of the C1 and C2 gld1(Mog) double mutants described in Table 2 fills with
undifferentiated germ cells that have a nuclear morphology characteristic of germ cells at the pachytene
stage of meiotic prophase (Figure 3 ) . In all the double
mutants analyzed, germ cells in adult animals usually
remain arrested in meiotic prophase. In double mutants of certain genotypes, however, the germline occasionally becomes tumorous, probably because germ
cells exit meiotic prophase and return to mitotic proliferation. Thesephenotypes are similar to the undifferentiated pachytene arrest phenotype conferred by class B
gld-1 alleles (FRANCIS
et al. 1995) .
The absence of spermatogenesis in C1 and C2 double
mutants indicates that mutations in the fern genes and
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TABLE 2
Interactions of $2-2 Fog and Mog alleles with sex determination gene mutations
Phenotype'
Germline

Genotype"

Soma

xx

Female

x0

Male
Incomplete male
Incomplete male
Male
Female

xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
x0
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx

Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female

gld-l(O~3O)
oz30;fem-3(@

xx
xx

Female
Female

0~30;
fog-](lj)

xx

Female

xx
xx
xx

Female

gld-l(q126)
q126; tra-2(lf)
q126; tra-3(@
q126; tra-l(@
ql26; fem-3(gf)

xx
xx
xx
xx

Oocytes (76%)
Sperm, then oocytes (24%) (self-fertile)
Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes (self-fertile)

gu-1 (Mod

c1

gld-1(q93)
q93;jkm-1(lj)
q93;jkm-2(lf)
q93;fem-3(q)
q93;fog-I(Y)
q93;fog"I(If)
q93/+; fog-2(@
q93;fog-2(Y)
q93; tra-1(gf)/+
q93/+; tra-2(gf)/+
q93; tra-Z(gf)

c2

x0

Female
Female

Female
Female
Male

Sperm
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase"
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase"
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase
Sperm, then oocytesd (self-fertile)
Sperm
Sperm, then germ cells arrested in
meiotic prophase
Sperm, then oocytesd (self-fertile)
Sperm, then germ cells arrested in
meiotic prophase
Sperm
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase
(98%)
Tumorous (2%)
Germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase
(99%)
Tumorous (1%)
Sperm (72%)
Excess sperm, then oocytes (28%)
Oocytes
Oocytes
Oocytes

See MATERIALS AND METHODS for details. Refer to Table 1 for the phenotype of sex determination single
mutants. Animals were grown at 20" and scored 1 and 2 days after L4 by Nomarski optics and in some cases
also by DAPI staining. For t7-a-3,fern-1, -2and -3, genotype was m(-/--) z(-/-).
Phenotype is completely penetrant unless indicated. n > 100.
'Tumorous germ lines were observed in <1% of animals with these genotypes.
Oogenesis continues as in wild type (see FRANCIS
et al. 1995).

fog-1 and -3are epistatic to C1 and C2 alleles withregard
to promotion of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. This
suggests that the germ cells in the double mutant develop along thefemale pathway. If so, germ cell arrest at
the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase would simply
reflect a disruption by C1 and C2 alleles of gld-1 functions that are required for oogenesis and progression
through meiotic prophase (FRANCISet al. 1995). We
favor this hypothesis based on several findings. First,
the C3 allele ozZ0 does not have a defect in oogenesis,
and the fog-1 (Zj) gld-l(ozl0) and gkl-1 ( o d O ) ; f m - 3 ( ~ )

double mutantsmake functional oocytes. Second, complementation data show that C1 and C2 alleles are defective for oogenesis and that these alleles can cause
germ cells to arrest at pachytene in certain combinations of gld-1 trunsheterozygotes (FRANCIS
et al. 1995) .
Third, thepachytene arrested germ cells are not overtly
intersexual as they do not express the sperm-specific
antigens detected by the SP56 monoclonal antibody
(data not shown) (WARDet al. 1986). Fourth, there is
a parallel between the pachytene arrest phenotype of
the C1 and C2 gkl-1 (Mog) double mutants and what
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A.

FI(;I’KI. S.“<;rrm
crlls i n ? i X g l d - l ~ ~ ~ ~ anim;ds
~~~~~;~~~~~-3~//~
arrest at the pachytene stage0 1 meiotic prophase. The proxi21
hermaphrodite gonad
mal region of a gld-I (q93);J~m-3(lJ)
arm is shown stained with DAH. All proximal germ cellsarrest
in meiotic prophase and display a pachytene stage nuclear
morphology (representative nuclei are indicated with long
arrows).The nucleus of one somaticsheathcell
(short
arrow) is also visible. Scale bar, 10 p,m.

B.

24

I

I

occurs in gld-I(Turn)germlines. In either genetic background, germ cells that do not develop as male are
unable to progress beyond pachytene to later stages of
female meiotic prophase. However, although germ cells
return to mitosis in gld-1 (Turn) single mutants, germ
cells inthe C1 and C2 double mutants for the most part
remain arrested in meiotic prophase. This difference
suggests C1 and C2 gld-I(Mog) alleles retain gld-I ( )
functions that prevent germ cells from exiting meiotic
prophase but cannot supply the gld-I ( + ) functions required for further meiotic progression and oogenesis.

+

Dependence of tumor formation and premeiotic
proliferation on the glp-1-mediated signaling pathway
In wildtype,
proliferating germ cells arefound
throughout the gonadof early larvaebut are limited to
the distal region in late larvae and adults as more proximal germ cells haveentered themeiotic pathway. Proliferation of these germline stem cells is promoted by the
&+I-mediated signaling pathway. When the distal tip
cell (DTC) of the somatic gonad is ablated with a laser
microbeam, distal germ cells divide a few times, then
enter meiosis and subsequently produce gametes ( K I M BLE and WHITE1981) . The germline receptor for the
DTCsignal is a transmembrane protein, encoded by
the glpl gene, that belongs to the lin-l2/iVotch family
of receptor molecules (AUSTINand RMBLE
1987, 1989;
YOCHEMand GREENWALD
1989; CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994).
In gld-I (Turn) hermaphrodites, germline proliferation in early larvae is apparently identical to wild type,
and the proximal germ cells enter meiotic prophase at
the normal time (FRANCIS
rt al. 1995). However, gldI (Turn)germ cells exit meiotic prophase, return to the
mitotic cell cycle and proliferate ectopically. The distal
region of the late larval and adult gld-I(Turn)germline
appears similar to wild type; a mitotic stem cell population is followed more proximally by a transition zone
where germ cells enter meiotic prophase, which is in

SHlSS

DU VU

VU
or
Ac

VU
VU
or
Ac

DU

SHlSS

FIGURE
4.- ( A ) Diagram of an adult gM-1 tumorous gonad
arm, illustrating the two populations of proliferating germ
cells. The distal portion of the gkl-I (Turn)germline appears
similar towild type. A mitotic stem cell populationis followed
more proximally by a transition zone (TZ) where germ cells
enter meiotic prophaseand, by in turn, a region of pachytene
germcells.Proximalto
the pachytenezone, the germline
consists of ectopically proliferatingcells that have exited meiotic prophaseand returned to mitosis. ( B ) Partial cell lineage
of the hermaphrodite somatic gonad. Depicted are the first
three cell divisions (in L1 and young L2 larvae) of the somatic
gonad precursor cells21 and 24. 21 and 24 undergo mirrorimage symmetrical lineages to produce
a DTC and the followingadditional cells: two sheath/spermathecal blastcells
(SH/SS) , a dorsal uterine blast cell ( D U ) , ventral uterine
blastcells ( V U ) and the anchor cell ( A C ) . Adaptedfrom
K I M R I X and HIKSH
(1979).

turn followed by a region of pachytene germ cells. In
the mutant, the germline
proximal to the pachytene
zone is made up of ectopically proliferating cells that
have exited meiotic prophase and returned to mitosis.
As a result, gld-1(Turn)hermaphrodite gonadshave two
distinct populations of mitotically active germ cells: a
distal premeiotic population,corresponding
to the
stem cell population in wild type, and a proximal population comprised of germ cells undergoing ectopic proliferation (Figure 4.4) . To distinguish between the two
populations, we refer to mitotic germ cells in early larvae and in the distal region of late larvae and adults as
“premeiotic germ cells” and to the ectopically proliferating germ cells that are theresult of exit from meiotic
prophase as a “germline tumor” (Figure 4A). In the
second half of this section, we investigate the role of
the glp-I signaling pathway in the control of premeiotic
germ cell proliferation and tumor formation in gldI (Turn) mutants.
Premeiotic
proliferation
is dependent on the
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DTC: If the distal premeioticgerm cells in X X g/dI (7'71m) mutants are similar to their wild-type counterparts, then their proliferation should depend on DTC
signaling. To test this idea, we ablated the DTC in wildvpe and gkl-I (Tun?)lawae (late L3/you11g L4 stage!) .
Operated animals were allowed to develop for 24-48
hr, after which germlines were released bv dissection
and stainedwith DAPI to visualize nuclear morphology.
In ablated wild-type gonads, all distal germ cells enter
meiotic prophase and reach the pachytenestage within
28-32 h r after DTC elimination; these cells later differentiate as oocytes ( KIMBLE and WHITE1981 ) (data not
shown). Similarlv, distal germ cells in operated gldI (7'zcm)gonads also enter meiosis; bv 28-32 hr all distal
nuclei display a pachytenemorphology(Figure
5, a
and h ) . Therefore distal premeiotic proliferation in g/dI (Turn)hermaphrodites is signal dependent, indicating
that it is under the same controls as in wild type. In
contrast. proximal germ cells in the ablated gonadsstill
form a tumor (Figure 5 a ) , indicating that ectopic proliferation is not dependent on the DTC.
Further analysis of operated gld-I (Turn) gonads revealed that the distal meiotic germ cells fail to complete
meiotic prophase andinstead appear to returnto mitosis. This is indicated by the later appearance (within
32-35 h r of DTC elimination) of dividing cells intermixed among thedistal pachytene-stage germ cells (Table 3, Figure 5 c ) . Because dividing cells display both a
spindle pole morphology (data not shown ) and metaphase plate configuration typical of mitotic germ cells,
thev appear to have returned to a mitotic cell cycle.
Based on theseresults, we concludethe gld-l(Tum)
germ cells enter the meiotic pathway in response to
DTC ablation but then return to mitosis. This behavior
is analogous to thegld-I (Turn)return to mitosis phenotype that occurs more proximallv in the unoperated
hermaphrodite gonad (FRANCIS
pt 01. 1995).
Dependence of tumor formation on the somatic gonad: To fwther examine the dependence of premeiotic prolifcration in gld-I (Turn) germlines on the somatic gonad, several additional ablation experiments
were performed. As shown in Figure 4B, X X early L1
larvae contain two somatic precursor cells, Z1 and 24,
which give rise to the entire hermaphrodite somatic
gonad ( KJMRI.E and HIRSFT
1979). When Z1 and Z4 are
ablated in wild type, the germ cell precursors, Z2 and
Z3, divide one or two times but then fail to divide further or to form gametes ( KIMRLE and WHITE1981 ) .
The same result is observed when the daughters of Z1
and 24 (Z1.a. %l.p, Z4.a and Z4.p) are killed in wild
type (data not shown). Similarly, when Z1 or Z4 ( o r
their four daughters) are ablatedin X X g l d - 1 (Turn) 1,l
larvae, germ cells undergo one or
two divisions but then
cease dividing (data not shown). In a few cases, some
germ cells in ablated g l - I (7'urn) animals appeared to
enter meiotic prophase, as judged from the appearance
of pachytene-stage nuclei in DAPI-stained preparations,
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FI(:~'KI..
.-),-l)i\t:tl I l l i t o t i c , c c . l l \ i l l , e / / / - /'/'IO,,,
(
::"I
Illlines r 1 1 trr the n1eiotic p a t I n \ x > . ; I I ' I ~ I . a l > l : j t i o n 01 the. .;onl;ltic 1 Y I l ; 1 x 1 1
then retw11 t o mitosis. Thc lYI'(: \\';IS alkltcd i n , g / d - I ( ' / ' t o n ) :
ctnr.?2 l a ~ ~ ; a~t ct l. w Lttc I 3 I;IIXII y g c , and oprriIt(d ;tnimals
were grown for ;III a d d i t i o n : t l 28 ( ; I ; ~ n t lI ) ) o r 32 ( c ) hr.
Animals w r c t h c n disscctrtl. lisd ; t l l t l wined u . i t h l);\l'l. B y
28 hr ( a and 1)) . ;111 tlist;il (x.IIs clispl:Iv ;I Ixtchytc*nc. lnorpholop (reprrscntativc nrlclci i n t l ~ cpla~1co f fi)cus :IN. Inarkrtl
with long ; ~ r r o ~ \ . si )n. c l i m t i q c w t t ? i n t o n l c . i o t i c . prophnsr i n
response 1 0 l>T(:a l h t i o n . 1'rosim;d gcvn (x-11.; i l l t l ~ csimr
gonads prolilcratc. cctopic.;tll\~( o 1 x - 1 1 ; t r ~ - o \ vi n ; I ) . ( I'roximal
grrm crlls cntcrcd meiotic ~ m ) p l ~ ;norm;lllv.
~sc
;II ; ~ l ) o u t thc
time O F I Y I X : a I > I a t i o n . \ v I 1 u x x v tlist;tl grrnl ~ C . I I tlivitlccI
S
''1 IIOllt
t w o timrs 1)rIi)r.c.rntc-ring nlriosis.) 131, S'L 111- ( c ) m i t o t i c ligures (oprn a r r o w ) I q i n t o ap1)c;11.
alllol1g r l ~ c -~);~cllytenc
nuclc-i i n thr tlist;ll rrgioll. intlic,;lting ;I rcttlrl1 t o mitosis b y
t h r distal mc*iotic gcrnl c d l s . Sc;d(. h r . 1 0 pm.

.

but a tumor was ncvrr forn~ctl.'I'hcsr r r s ~ t l ~indicate
s
that, a s in wild-type, t I w initial pro1ifkr;Itiotl i n g / d I ( 7 ' l r m ) r a r l y I a ~ ~ is
a ctlcpcntlrnt 0 1 1 the somatic gonad.
We next attctnptctl t o clctcrrninc d1cthcr specific
lineages giving risr t o diflkrc*nt parts 01' thc somatic
gonad arc' important l i ~ rpronlotitlg tumor IOrmation
by g / & I (7'um) ,Y,Ygrrm cc.lls. I n wild-type 1.1 larvae,
ablation ofZ1 .>I and Z4.p-thc prcctlrsor crlls that give
rise to t w o DT(k and parts 01' the shcath and sprrmathcca (refkr t o Figuw 412) -rrstllts in germ cclls undergoing several rollntls of division and thcn tlilf+rcntiating a s sperm at the nornlal titnr during 1.4 ( KIMRI.E
and WHIN 1981 ) . M'hrn thr satnc. ahlatioll is donc i n
gkf-1 (7'1on)hc.1.nl;\pllrc)clitcs.sotnc germ c-ells tliflkrcntiate as sperm b u t most go on t o limn 21 tumor (Table
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TABLE 3

Ablations of somatic gonad cells in @”Turn)
Larval
stage

Genotype

gld-1(q268 OT
q485);

L3/L4
L1
Z1.p

L1
L2
L2
L2
L2

gld-1(q268);unc-32
gb-l(q172)
gld-1(q485);unc-32
glp-l(ql72);fm3(q20g;r)
gld-1(q268);unc-32
glp-l(q415)

L3/L4
L3/L4

L3/L4

Precursor
cell(s)
ablated
orZl.aa
Z4.PP
Z1 .a and
z4.p
and
Z4.a
Z1 .aa and
Z4.PP
andZl.pp
Z4.aa
andZl.ppp
Z4.aaa
Z1 .aa, Z1 .pp,
Z4.pp and
Z4.aa
Zl.aa
or
Z4.PP
Zl.aa
or
Z4.PP
Zl.aa
or
Z4.PP

Descendants of
ablated
precursors cell(s)

hermaphrodites

No. of
animals

>loo

DTC

Adult germline phenotype
Enter meiosis, then return
to mitosis“
Ectopic proliferation’

DTCs, one half of
SH/SP
AC, uterus, one
half of SH/SP
DTCs

12

11

Ectopic proliferation”

AC. ventral uterus

12

Ectopic proliferation

AC, one half of
ventral uterus
DTCs, AC, ventral
uterus

10

Ectopic proliferation’

3

Ectopic proliferation’

DTC

9

DTC

8

Enter meiosis, then return
to mitosis“
Enter meiosis =+ all form
sperm

DTC

8

9

Ectopic proliferation

’
’

Enter meiosis, then return
to mitosis a

DTC, distal tip cell; SH/SP, sheath and spermathecalineage; AC, anchor cell.
“Distal premeiotic germ cells enter meiotic prophase after DTC ablation but then return to mitosis (see Figure 7, b and c
and text). There is no obvious effect on ectopic proliferation.
bProximal ectopic proliferation was unaffected by the ablation. Distal premeiotic proliferation was affected only when the
DTC was eliminated; however, these distal germ cells were not examined for the return to mitosis phenotype.

3, alsosee MATEFUALS AND METHODS). Tumors also
form after ablation of Z1 .p and Z4.a, the precursor cells
that give rise to the anchor cell, uterus and part of the
sheath / spermatheca lineage (Table 3) . Finally, ablation of the two distal tip cells ( Zl.aa and Z 4 . p ~ and
)
the precursors to the anchor cell (Zl.pp and Z4.aa)
does not prevent tumorformation.Takentogether,
these results indicate that somatic factors that support
ectopic proliferation (tumor formation) can be supplied both by descendants ofZ1.a and Z4.p and by
descendants of Z1.p and Z4.a.
Dependence of the gld-I (Turn) phenotype on g@-1
function
Genetic and cytological evidence indicate that the
glp-1 protein acts asthe germline receptorfor signaling
by the DTC (AUSTIN andKIMBLE 1987; CFUTTENDEN
et
al. 1994) and potentially by other somatic gonad cells
( SEYDOUX
et al. 1990) . Because somatic signaling is required for continued premeiotic proliferation in gld1 (Turn) germlines, it appeared likely that premeiotic
proliferation would also be dependent on glp-1 ( + ) activity. This idea was tested by constructing a series of
double mutantsbetween gld-1 (Turn)alleles and two glp-

1 molecular null alleles ( KODOMANNI
et al. 1992) [designated glp-1 ( 0 )] .
Continued premeiotic proliferationis dependent on
gZp-l( + ) function: The g l p l ( 0 ) molecular null alleles
q46 and 9175 are each associated witha nonsense mutation in the amino-terminal half of the glp-1 coding region ( KODOYIANNI
et al. 1992) that abolishes accumulation of stable gZp-1 protein ( CFUTTENDEN
et al. 1994) .
In each single mutant, the germline precursors 22 and
23 divide about two times to produce two to four germ
cells in each hermaphrodite gonad arm and four to
eight germ cells in the single male gonad arm (AUSTIN
and KIMBLE 1987).In bothsexes, these germ cells enter
meiosis prematurely and differentiate as sperm by the
L3 stage. Table 4 lists the double mutants constructed
with glp-1 (q46 or ql75) and each of three gld-1 (Turn)
alleles (q485, q268 or q365). All double mutants, both
as X X hermaphrodites and X 0 males, have a glp-1
phenotype; germ cells divide severaltimes but then enter meiotic prophase prematurely and form sperm. This
suggests that premeiotic proliferation by gld-1 (Turn)
germ cells remains largely dependent ong2p-l( + ) activity (also see below).
Tumor formation is independent of gZp-1 ( + ) function: Because the results presented above indicate that
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TABLE 4
Germline phenotypes of e
1
(Turn);gip-1(null) animals

Genotype
Phenotype
number
and
Single mutants
X X unc-32 glp-1(ql75 or q46)"
X 0 unc-32 glpl(ql75 or q46)
Double mutants
X X gld-1(q485);unc-32glpl(ql75 or q46)'
X X gld-1(q268);unc-?2glpl(q175 or q46)"
X X gld-1 (q?65);unc-32glpl(q175 or q46)'
X 0 gld-l(q268 or q?65);unc-?2 glp-1(q46)
Triple mutants (feminized double mutants)
X X gld-1(q485);unc-32 glp-1(q175);fem-9
X X gld-l(q485);unc-32 glpl(q175);fem-lg
X X fog-1 gld-l(q485);unc-?2glp-l(q175or q46)h
X X gld-1(q268); unc-32
glpl (ql75);
fem-9
XXgld-I(q268 or q365);unc-32g@-l(q175);fem-lg
X X fog-1 gld-l(q268);unc-?2glpl (ql75 or q46)h

ofcells/gonad
germ
arm

-2-4 Pachytene germ cells * -16 spermb
-4-8 Pachytene germ cells * -32 sperm*

-16 Pachytene germ cellsd *
-I6 Pachytene germ cellsd *
-16 Pachytene germ cellsd *
-32 Pachytene germ cellsd =)

-64 sperm'
-64 sperm'
-64 sperm"
-I28 sperm'

-16 Pachytene germ cellsd * ectopic proliferation
-16 Pachytene germ cellsd *
-16 Pachytene germ cellsd *
-16 pachytene germ cellsd *
-16 pachytene germ cellsd *
-16 pachytene germ cellsd *

ectopic proliferation
ectopic proliferation
ectopic proliferation
ectopic proliferation
ectopic proliferation

" Self-progeny of unc-?2 glpl(ql75 or q46)/hT2 hermaphrodites.
Described by AUSTINand KIMBLE (1987).
Self-progeny of gld-l(Tum)/hT2;unc-32glpl (ql75 or q46)/hT2 hermaphrodites.
dNumber of pachytene-stage germ cells/gonad arm counted in DAF'I-stained X X hermaphrodites at the
mid-L3 larval stage. Most gonad arms contained
15-18 pachytene germcells (average 16),but a few contained
as many as 20.
Determined by counting sperm in DAF'I-stained L4 animals.
'Self-progeny of gld-l(Tum)/hT2;unc-32glpl(ql75)/hT2;fm-?(el996)/dpy-20 fem-3(q20& unc-24 hermaphrodites.
Self-progeny of gld-1(Tum)/hT2;unc-32g@-l(ql75)/hT2;
f m - 1(e2003ts)/dpy-13 unc-5hermaphrodites.
Self-progeny of fog-l(ql80)gld-1(Tum)/hT2;unc-32glpl(q175 or q46)/hT2 hermaphrodites.

gld-1 tumors only form when the sex determination
pathway is set in the female mode (terminal fern/fog
genes inactive ) , gld-I (Tum);glpl ( 0 ) animals may fail
to form tumors because all germ cells develop in the
male mode. Toovercome this situation, we constructed
a series of gld-1 (Tum);glpl (0) strains in which the male
germline fate is eliminated by a If mutation in one of
three genes: fern-I, fem-3or fog-1. For simplicity, we refer
to these triple mutants as feminized gld-1 (Tum);glpl ( 0 ) animals or feminized triple mutants. As controls,
fog-1 (If);glpl(O) and glpl(0);fern-I (If)hermaphrodites were examined. These double mutants show the
g l p l ( 0 ) germ cell proliferation defect, but germ cells
differentiate as small oocyte-like
cells
ratherthan
sperm. The same phenotype was observed previously
for a fog-1 (ts);glpl (ts) double mutant (BARTONand
KIMBLE 1990).
Table 4 describes ninedifferent
feminized gld1 (Tum);glp-l(0)triple mutants that were constructed.
These triple mutants differ in their gld-l(q485, 9268 or
9365) and glpl(q175 or q46) genotypes, and in the
particular feminizing mutation they carry, but all display the same tumorous germline phenotype.Although
the tumorsare generally smaller than those in gldI (Turn)single mutants, germ cells continue to proliferate throughout adulthood (Figures 6 and 7a). More
detailed examination of one feminized triple mutant
[ fog-1 (9180) gld-1 (q485);gEpl(q175)]revealed that all

germ cells in these animals enter meiotic prophase at
the same time as do germ cells in gld-1 (Tum);glp-1( 0 )
double mutants (data not shown-see MATERIALS AND
METHODS). However, instead of forming sperm as in
unfeminized gld-1 (Tum);glpl (0) double mutants, many
of these germ cells appear to exit meiotic prophase and
return to mitosis. These results indicate that neither
exit from meiotic prophase nor ectopic proliferation
are absolutely dependent on glp-l( + ) activity. Therefore tumor formationcannot result solely from a failure
to downregulate glp-1 activityas germ cells progress
through meiotic prophase. The finding that only feminized gld-1 (Tum);glp-1(0) animals form tumorsalso reinforces the idea that the sex determination pathway
must be set in the female mode for tumors to form.
Several properties of feminized gld-I (Tum);glp-l(0)
triple mutants indicate that glp-1 ( ) activity, although
not essential for tumor formation,is important formaximal tumor growth. First, as shown in Figure 6, tumors
grow more slowly and variably in the triple mutants
than in the corresponding gld-I (Turn) strains that are
gZp-l( + ) . Second, unlike tumors formed in ag l p l ( )
background, which are comprised mainly of small germ
cells with compact nuclei of relatively homogeneous
morphology, those formed in feminized gld-1 (Tum);
g l p l ( 0 ) triple mutants display a wide range of nuclear
morphologies. Some germ cellsdisplay a pachytene
morphology, others stain intensely with DAPI and may
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FIGURE6.-Comparison of germline proliferation
in the gld-1 (q485) XXsingle mutant,fog-1 (q180)gld1(q485) XX doublemutants and feminized gld1 (q485);glpl(O)
XXtriple mutants.Each data point
represents the mean number of germ cells counted
in a minimum of 10 gonad arms.Plus or minus one
standard deviationis indicated with error bars. Each
of the feminized gld-I (Tum);glpl (0)triple mutants
describe in Table 4 forms a germline tumor. However, as shownhere for two feminized triple mutants
[using glpl ( q I 75) with either fog-1 (q180) or fm1 (e2003)],these tumors grow more slowly and variably than when glpl ( + ) activity is present.
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be polyploid and still others have 12 condensed chromosomes (possibly representing early mitotic prophase). These features suggest that an absence of g&1 activity in gld-1 (Turn) germlines sometimes results in
aberrant cell cycles and occasional arrest of germ cells
in pachytene. Third, the germlinein these strains lacks
any evident distal/proximal polarity, as all germ cells
appear to enter the meiotic pathway at about thesame
time during larval growth (data not shown).These results indicating that g&-1 ( + ) activity helps promote
tumor formation are consistent with thefinding of
CRITTENDEN
et al. (1994) that gld-I tumors express glp
1 protein at high levels.
gld-1 (Turn)mutations also affect premeiotic germline
proliferation: Because germ cells inX Xgld-I (Turn)animals enter the meiotic pathway normally (FRANCIS
et
al. 1995) , there was no a priori reason to suspect that
gld-I regulates premeiotic germline proliferation. However, close examination of gld-l (Turn);g@-l(O)double
and feminized triple mutants revealed a weak effect of
gld-I (Turn) alleles on the proliferation of premeiotic
germ cells. In glp" (0) single mutants, the germline
precursor cells 22 and 23 divide about two times and
then differentiate as sperm (AUSTIN
and KIMBLE 1987).
In double mutants and feminized triple mutants, however, 22 and 23 undergo four premeiotic divisions to
produce 16 germ cells per hermaphrodite gonad arm
and 32 cells in the single male gonad arm (Table 4).
In both doubleand feminized triple mutants, germ cells
enter meiosis in relative synchrony, so that all nuclei
exhibit pachytene morphology by the mid-L3stage
(Figure 7, b andc ) . Increased premeiotic proliferation,

-

in contrast to tumor formation, is not dependent on
germline sexual fate; it occurs in animals that produce
sperm [gld-I (Turn);glpI ( 0 ) X X or X01 and in feminized triple mutants where the male fate is inactivated.
The small increase in premeiotic proliferation in the
double and feminized triple mutants argues that gld1 ( + ) inhibits this aspect of germline development.
However, because gld-1(null) mutations do not noticeably increase premeiotic germ cell proliferation in glp1 ( ) animals (FRANCIS et al. 1995), the role of gld-I
in inhibiting premeiotic germline cell division must be
relatively small. Because early larval germ cells do not
appear to contain maternally supplied glpl ( ) RNA
or protein (EVANSet al. 1994; CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994;
SEYDOUX
and FIRE1994), the elimination of gld-1 function in glp-l(O) mutantscannot affect g&-1 activity.
Therefore gld-I may repress germline mitosis (or promote entry into the meiotic pathway) by a mechanism
that is at least partially independent of glp-1 activity.
@-1 (Turn) alleles are epistatic to certain g@-1(Zf)alleles: If gld-I negatively regulates premeiotic proliferation (either by regulating a molecule other thanglpl or
by regulating glpl and a glpl-independent molecule),
then elimination of gld-I ( + ) activity might render
germ cells more responsive to the glp-ldependent mitotic signal. To test this idea, we examined whether gld1(null) can fully or partially suppress nonnull g&-I(lJ)
mutations. Double mutants of gld-1 (q485) were constructed with two classes of glpl (lJ)alleles. The first
class includes three strong nonconditionalglpl (lJ)
mutations that affect the extracellular domain of the glpl
protein (GLP-1) and the second class includes three
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presses the germline proliferation defects of these glf)I (ZJ) alleles. The gld-I(q485);glp-I (q172)double mutant was chosen for more detailed analysis because robust proliferation was observed in every animal.
As was previously shown, glp-I ( ) activity is required
for continuous premeiotic proliferation in gld-I (Turn)
germlines butis dispensible for ectopic tumorous germ
cell proliferation. However, because gkl-I ( ~ 4 8 5is) completely epistatic to glfpl ( q I 72), we suspected that premeiotic proliferation in the double mutant
may be close
to normal. If correct, this idea would suggest that glfp
I ( q I 72) is able to function essentially like a g&-I ( + )
allele when in a gkl-I (Turn)background. Several observations indicatethatthis
is the case. First, proximal
germ cells in XXgU-I (q485);glp-1( q I 72)mutants enter
meioticprophaseatthesametime
as those in gldI ( n u l l ) ; g l f ~+
l () and wild-type hermaphrodites (data
not shown).Second, the premeiotic g@-I ( q I 72) proliferative defect can be suppressedin germlines that show
no ectopic tumorous proliferation. X 0 gld-1 (q485);g&I ( q I 72) males, for example, have a male germline that
appears normal in all respects; in contrast, glp-I ( q I 72)
X0 males have a Glp germline that makes only 20-32
sperm (AUSTINand KIMRLE 1987). glrl-1 (Turn) mutations also suppress the glp-I (ql72) proliferative defect
in X X germlines that areexclusively undergoing male
development. X X gld-I (q485);glp-1(q172);fm-3(d)
hermaphrodites, like the XXgld-l((1485);fm-3(gf)
double mutant (shown in Figure 1 ) , exhibit a Mog phenotype. Third, we used ablation experiments to show that
the premeiotic proliferation occurring in gM-I (q485);
glp-I (ql72) germlinesdependson
signaling by the
DTC. Whenthe
DTC is ablated in the X X gUl(null);glp-l (ql72) double
mutant
or
the
gklI (null);&-I(ql72); fm-3(Rf)
triple mutant, distal germ
cells stop proliferating and enter meiosis (Table 3 ) .
This indicates that the glp-1 ( q I 72) product supports
signaldependent proliferation in gU-1 (Turn)germlines
and therefore must retain some glp-I ( + ) activity. The
premeiotic proliferation behavior of glpl ( q I 72) in the
gkl-I (null) background does not result from a novel
property of the glp-1 ( q I 72) allele; glfp1(4415) is also
strongly suppressed by gkl-1 (null) (Table 3; Figure 8B) .
That glp-1 ( q I 72) can support continued premeiotic
proliferation in a gld-I (null) but not a glrl-1 ( + ) background is consistent with the proposal that gM-I ( + )
has a role in the negative regulation of premeiotic proliferation. This functionof gld-1, unlike that which prevents exit from meiotic prophase and a return to mitosis, is not sex-specific.
A second setof experiments was aimed at examining
the role of the intracellular domain of the glp-I protein
inexpression of the gkl-I (Turn) phenotype. Recent
work indicatesthat the GLP-1 intracellulardomain,
which contains six ankyrin repeats,is necessary and possibly sufficient for glfpl-mediated signaling ( KODOMANN1 at d. 1992; ROEHL.
and KIMR1.E 1993). Double mu-

+

FIGLIRE
7.-Tumor formation in feminized gld-I (Turn);&I ( 0 )XXgermlines. ( a ) A fog-I (q180) gld-I (q268);glp-1(ql75)
adult hermaphrodite stained with DAH to visualize germline
tumors. Each proximal gonad armis indicated by a curved
arrow. Scale bar, 50 pm. ( b and c ) Comparison of the larval
germline phenotypes of ( b ) gM-I (q268);glp-I(41 75) and ( c )
fog-I (q180) p!d-I (q485);glp-I ( q I 75) X X animals. Each panel
shows DAPI-stained germ cells in one gonad arm of a midL3 larva. At this stage, animals of each genotype contain 1518 germ cells in pachytene of meiotic prophase (arrows, a
few pachytene cells are in a different focal plane). Whereas
pachytene germ cells in the glrl-I (Turn);glpl(0) double mutant differentiate as sperm, those in the feminized triple mutant exit meiosis and giverise to a tumor (Table 4 ) . Scale
bar, 10 pm.

temperature-sensitive glp-1 alleles (diagrammed in Figure 8C).
Each nonconditional glpl mutation confers a strong
glpl (ZJ) phenotype similar to that of g&-I (0) alleles
(AUSTINand KIMRLE 1987). ql72 is an in-frame deletion that removes most of the three extracellular linI2/Notch (LN) repeats of GLP-1, q158 is a missense
mutation in the secondLN repeat andor25 is a missense
mutation in the seventh epidermal growth factor-like
motif ( KODOMANNIat al. 1992). Germline tumors form
in all three X X gkl-I (q485);glp-I (ZJ)double mutants.
Germ cells in gkl-I (q485);g&-I(q172)mutant$ proliferateat essentially the samerate as thosein the gkl1(q485) single mutant, whereas proliferation in double
mutants with glp-1 (q158 or oz25) is somewhat reduced
and shows more variability betweenanimals (Figure
8 A ) . Thus gU-I (q485) partially or completely s u p
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FIGURE 8.--Germline
proliferation in selected gM-2 (q485);glp-2(LJ)hermaphrodites. The numberof germ cells was determined
in 10 or more gonad arms from animals grown for the indicated times after hatching. The mean number of germ cells per
hermaphrodite gonad arm is shown with plus or minus one standard deviation represented by an error bar. (A) Comparison
of proliferation in double mutantswith a nonconditional glpl (LJ)allele. glp2 (q2 72) supports tumorgrowth as well as glp2 ( + ) ,
whereas q258 and 0225 result in decreased proliferation. In a gM-l( + ) hackground, these glpZ(lf)alleles confer a germline
phenotype similar to a glpZ(0)allele, about two to four germ cells per gonad arm (ALISTINand KIMRLE 1987). ( B ) Comparison
of proliferation in gld-2 (q485);glpZ (fs)double mutanbgrown at grown at 25" (the restrictive temperature for these glp2 alleles).
The two glp2 alleles (q224 and h 2 8 ) , which contain substitutions in an intracellular ankyrin repeat ( KODOMANNIel al. 1992),
have a much stronger effect on proliferation than does q425, a missense mutation in a conserved extracellular residue of GLP1. (C) The positions of 8 glp2 (LJ) mutations examined in double mutants are shown on a schematic representation of the glp
2 protein. The extracellular GLP-1 domaincontains nine EGF-like repeats (open circles), one pseudo-EGFlike sequence
(hatched circle) and three
LN repeats. The intracellular portion containssix ankyrin repeab (also called CDClO/SWl6 repeats).
See KODOYIANNIet al. ( 1992) fordiscussion of each of the glpZ(LJ)mutations shown. All are pointmutations except gM-2 (q272),
which is an in-frame deletion of 87 residues. Adapted from KODOMANNI et nl. ( 1992) and YOCHEMand GREENWALD
( 1989).

tants were constructed with two temperature sensitive
(ts)glpl (ZJ) mutations that affect an ankyrin repeat:
glpl (q224), a missense mutation in ankyrin repeat 4
that results in a strong G l p l phenotype (AUSTINand
KIMBLE 1987), and glp-1 (bn18),
a missense mutation at
a different site in repeat 4 that results in a weak G l p l
phenotype ( KODOYIANNI
et al. 1992). For comparison,
we also constructed a double mutant with glpl (q415),
a ts mutation in the extracellular domain of GLP-1 that
alters a conserved cysteine residue (Figure 8C). Of the
three gld-1 (nul1);glpl( I s ) double mutants, thegreatest
effect on tumor growth was observed with glpl (q224),
the ankyrin repeat mutant with a strong G l p l phenotype (Figure 8 B ) . In gfd-l (nul1);glpl(q224) hermaphrodites, some gonad armsfail to form a tumor(all germ
cells differentiated as sperm by late L4) ,whereas others
form tumors that grow more slowly and variably than
in the other two double mutants. Thus glpl (q224) has

the strongest effect on tumor formation and growth of
any nonnull glpl(ZJ)allele examined. This suggests that
normal functioning of the intracellular ankyrin repeats
is important for supporting both premeiotic proliferation in gld-1 (Turn) germlines and subsequent tumor
growth. Consistent with this idea, Figure 8C also shows
that the other ankyrin repeat mutant,glpl (bn18),promotes tumor growth to a lowerlevel than does the
extracellular domain mutant glpl (q415). Because glp
1(bnl8) confers a weaker G l p l phenotype than glp
1(q415) in a gld-1( + ) background ( KODOYIANNIet al.
1992), this difference suggests the intracellular ankyrin
repeats play an important role in promoting ectopic
proliferation by gld-1 (null) germ cells.
In summary, the analysis of gld-1 (nul1);glpl (0or ZJ)
doublemutants shows that glpl( + ) activityisimportant for two aspects of the gld-1(Turn) phenotype.
First, it is required to maintain continued premeiotic
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proliferation by gld-I (Turn) germ cells and second, it
promotesa
maximal levelof
ectopic proliferation
among germ cells that have returned to mitosis. Nonnull g l p l {y) alleles can differ significantly in their ability to promote ectopic proliferation. In general,ectopic
proliferation is promoted more strongly by mutant glpI receptors with an altered extracellular domain than
by receptors with an altered intracellular domain.

terminal fm/foggenes are active, asoccurs in the germlines of X 0 males and certain XXmutants [ tru-2 (y), tru3 (y) , tra-3 {Mog), mog-1 (y) and fem-3 (gf)] , gld-I (Turn)
germ cells differentiate as sperm just as wild-type germ
cells do. Conversely, when any one of the terminal f m /
fog genes is inactivated by mutation, gld-I (null) germ
cells form a tumor regardless of either somatic sexual
phenotype or X chromosome dosage. Feminized X 0
gld-I (null) germ cells, for example, form tumors when
the soma is female, as in a f m - 3 { @ background, and
DISCUSSION
when the soma is male, as in a fog-1 (ZJ) or fog-J(Y)
background. Because X0 gld-1 tumors are observed in
The present work extends our understanding of the
multiple mutant backgrounds, it appears unlikely that
roles of gld-I in germline development. We used epistathey arise from gene- or allele-specific interactions besis analysis with gld-1 (Turn) alleles to show that the gldtween gld-l and genes in the sex determination pathway.
1 function necessary for oocyte development acts downTherefore tumor formation in gld-1 (Turn) animals apstream of ( and in response to) the germline sex deterpears to only require that the germline sex determinamination pathway. Therefore tumors are likely to result
tion pathway is set in the female mode via inactivation
from a defect in oogenesis. These results do not distinof the terminal fern/fog genes. We place gld-I( ) on a
guish between whether gld-1 functions to specify the
branch that directs oocyte development because it does
oocyte fate or instead act to execute an early essential
not negatively regulate spermatogenesis.
step in oocyte differentiation. We also address the role
of gld-I in promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis.
Functioning at the end of the sex determination
pathway, does gld-I( + ) direct oocyte development by
Results from epistasis analysis using gld-1 (Fog) and gldacting to specify the oocyte (female) fate or by acting
I (Mog) alleles are consistent with the proposal that gld1 ( + ) promotes hermaphrodite spermatogenesis by asat an early step in the differentiation of a cell that is
already specified as an oocyte (also see FRANCIS
sisting the activities of the terminal f m / f o g genes. Beet ul.
low, we consider a model for how gld-l activity might
1995) ? Knowledge ofthe sexual identity of gld-1 tumoraccomplish the seemingly contradictory tasks of directous germ cells iskey to distinguishing between these
ing oogenesis and promoting hermaphroditespermatotwo models: if the tumorous germ cells are sexually
genesis. Finally, we address the role of the somatic gouncommitted, then gld-1 ( + ) is likely to specify the oonad and the
glp-1 signaling pathway in promoting tumor
cyte fate, but if they are already specified as female, gldformation in gld-1 mutants.
1 ( + ) would function in oocyte differentiation. A third
The germlinesex determination pathway controls the possibility, that gld-1 tumorous germ cells are intersex@-I function that directs oocyte development: Sexual
ual, is unlikely. As elimination of any one of the termifates in the C. eleguns germline are determined through
nal fem/fog genes has no effect on the XX tumorous
the controlof five terminal regulators: f m - 1 , f m - 2 , f m - phenotype, intersexuality of gld-I (Turn) germ cells
3, fog-1 and fog-3 (Figure 9 ) (for recent reviews see
would have to result from the inappropriate activation
KUWABAFUand KIMBLE 1992; CLIFFORD
et ul. 1994).
of an as yet unidentified gene that acts downstream of
When the sex determination pathway is set in the male
the terminal fm/foggenes to promote male germ cell
mode (terminal f m / f o g genes active), oogenesis is redevelopment. The genetic epistasis experiments prepressed and germ cells are directed to adopt the male
sented here do not distinguish between the first two
fate and differentiate as sperm. When the pathway is
models astheyonlyshow
that gld-1’s role inoocyte
set in the female mode (by inactivation of at least one
development depends on the upstream sex determinaof the terminal fern/”og genes), germ cells adopt the
tion genes being set in the female mode (terminalf m /
female fate anddifferentiate as oocytes.The male mode
fog genes inactive). Theuncertainty of the role of gldis thought to be initially set by the fog-2 ( XX hermaphI in oocyte development is indicated in Figure 9 by
rodite larvae) and her-I ( X 0 males) genesbeing active,
placing gld-1 in a shadedbox that represents both speciwhereas the female mode is initially set by both genes
fication of the oocyte fate and oocyte differentiation.
being inactive ( XXadults) . Previous workhas not idenAnalysis of the @d-1 function that promotes hermaphtified a gene ( s ) that acts downstream of the f m / f o g
rodite spermatogenesis: Experiments discussed in the
genes to specify the female germline fate.
accompanying paper indicate that gld-1 ( + ) has a funcBased on the epistasis results with a null gld-1{Tum)
tion in promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. To
allele, Figure 9 shows gld-I ( ) acting downstream of
determine thelikely position of this activity in the germthe sex determination loci as part of the pathway for
line sex determination pathway, we have investigated
oogenesis. As this position implies, the behavior of gldepistatic relationships between g f Fog and Mog gld-I
I tumorous germ cells was found to depend on the
alleles and mutations in sex determination loci. Interactivity state of the terminal fem/fog genes. When the
pretation of epistasis data using g f mutations isless
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+
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FIGURE 9.-”-1
acts at the end of the sex determination cascade, on the branch that direct? oogenesis. Genetic pathway for
germline sex determination in C . dqons. Negative regulation is indicated by a bar and positive regulation by an arrow. Not shown
are t m - I , whose role in germline sex determination is uncertain, and several upstream genes that act to transduce the X A ratio and
and MEKR 1990). In hermaphrodite ( X X ) larvae, the terminal fm/
control the activity of the hpr-1 gene (reviewed by VII.I.I:.NF.C‘VE
fog genes are free to direct spermatogenesis because fro-2(and possibly tm-3 and mog-I) is negatively regulated by the fog2 gene. In
the X X adult, tru-2 is active and functions with tm-3 and mg-1 to negatively regulate the f m / l i g genes, resulting in the switch to
oogenesis. In males ( X O ) , her-1 is transcriptionally active, and hpr-I protein acts to negatively regulate tro-2. This relieves repression
of the terminal fm/figgenes, which act together to inhibit oogenesis and direct spermatogenesis (reviewed by KUM“MR~\ and KIMRIX
1992; Q.IFFORD PI a/. 1994). In the absence of terminal f m / f i g activity, @d-I ( + ) directs oocyte development. @-I is shown in a
shaded box to indicate that it may specie the oocyte fate or act at an early step in oocyte differentiation. See text for details.

straightforward than with null mutations becauseof uncertainties about the exact relationship between the gf
activity and wild-type activity.However, we were not able
to use gld-1 (null) mutations because the tumorous phenotype precludes us from determining the sexual identity of the germ cells.
Based on genetic studies, the gf gld-I (Fog) alleles are
likely to produce an abnormal gene product that interferes with specification of the male germline fate( FRANCIS et nl. 1995). In double mutants,gld-1 (Fog) was found
to be epistatic to putative null alleles of tm-2 and Ira-3.
Because the gf gld-1 (Fog) mutant product interferes
with hermaphrodite spermatogenesis even in the absence of the tm-2 and -3 products, it must act on or
poison theproduct of anothergenethatfunctions

downstream or independently of tm-2and -3.By extension, gld-l( + ) is likely to act downstream or independently of lm-2and -3.Any of the terminal fm/foggene
productsare
possible candidatesfor
activities that
might be poisoned by gf gld-1 (Fog) mutant products;
poisoning of terminal j?m/fog gene activity would explain why gld-1 (Fog) alleles feminize the X 0 male germline whereas the gld-I (null) mutation does not.
gld-1 (Mog) alleles masculinize thehermaphrodite
germline by disrupting the switch from spermatogenesis to oogenesis(FRANCIS
P/ nl. 1995). The
gfgu-2 (Mog)
mutations may masculinize the germline by interfering
with negative regulation of the terminal fm/foggenes.
This hypothesis predicts that spermatogenesis in gld1 (Mog) mutants should be dependent on theterminal
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fm/foggenes. Double mutant analysis shows that male
germline development in gld-I (Mog) mutants does require the activity of the terminal f m / f o g genes (Table
2; also see RESULTS).
How does gld-I both promote spermatogenesis and
provide functions essential for oogenesis? One speculative model to accommodate both functions is based on
the idea that the gld-I product may exist in two forms,
one that promotes spermatogenesis and another that
is essential for oogenesis. When the terminal f m / f o g
genes are active, gld-I product/activity assumes a state
that promotes hermaphroditespermatogenesis. The altered gld-I product/activity might assist or enhance the
terminal f m / f o g genes, for example, and thereby form
part of a positive feedback loop that promotesspermatogenesis. However, because spermatogenesis can occur
in gld-I (null) hermaphrodites and males (Table 1)
(FRANCIS
et al. 1995), the alteredgld-1 product/activity
is not essential for male germline development. When
the terminal f m / f o g genes are inactive, gld-I product
exists in a state that directs oogenesis. The central feature of this model is that the activity state of terminal
fern/fog genes determines whether gld-I functions to
promote hermaphrodite spermatogenesis or to direct
oocyte development. There is ample precedent from
other systems for regulatory molecules that exist in distinct forms to perform different functions. For example, protein-protein interactionsallow the yeast alpha2a1 complex to repress haploid-specific genes, whereas
alpha2 alone represses only a cell type specific genes
( HERSKOWITZ
et al. 1992) . Similarly, chemical modification (phosphorylation) converts the Escha’chia coli
OrnpR protein from a transcriptional activator to a transcriptional repressor ( RAMPERSAUD et al. 1994) .
Although it may seem paradoxical that gld-I has distinct functions in female and male germline development, a precedent
is provided by the C. ehganssex determination gene xol-I, which has distinct functions in the
two sexes (MILLERet al. 1988) . xol-1 has a major function in directing the male modes of sex determination
and dosage compensation in X 0 animals and a minor
function in promoting female development in XXanimals.
Etiology of tumor formation and role of the glp-1
gene: The gld-I (Turn) adult hermaphrodite contains
two distinct populations of mitotic germline cells. The
first, located at thedistal end of the gonad, corresponds
to the stem cell population in wild type; the second,
which fills the proximal gonad, consists of ectopically
dividing tumorous cells. Germ cells that have entered
meiotic prophase separate the two populations of proliferative cells (Figure 4 A ) . To distinguish the two groups
of mitotically active cells,
we refer to the normal
mitotic
population as “premeiotic germ cells” and the ectopically proliferating population as a “germline tumor”
(see RESULTS).
Our previous studies of gld-l (Turn) hermaphrodites
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suggested that tumors arise from germ cells that exit
meiotic prophase and return to mitosis (FRANCIS
et al.
1995). Several results presented here further support
this idea, while also demonstrating that gld-I (Turn) alleles have no major effect on the controls that govern
premeiotic proliferation. Two lines of investigation indicate that premeiotic proliferation in gld-1 (Turn) hermaphrodites is, for the most part, dependent on the
glpl-mediated signaling pathway. First, when the DTC
is killed in XXgld-1 (Turn)larvae, distal germ cells stop
proliferating and enter meiotic prophase (Figure 5 ) .
Therefore, as in wild type ( KIMBLE and WHITE1980),
premeiotic proliferation by gld-I (Turn)germ cells is dependent on the signaling molecule produced by the
DTC. Second, the glp-1 gene, which encodes the likely
receptor for theDTC signal, is also required forpremeiotic proliferation in gld-1 (Turn) mutants. In XX gld1(Turn) larvae homozygous for a g l p l molecular null
mutation[designated
g l p l (0)] ( KODOYIANNIet al.
1992; CIUTTENDEN
et al. 1994) , germ cells divide several
times but then prematurely enter meiosis and form
sperm (Table 4 andFigure 7b) . Taken together, these
results demonstrate that gld-I (Turn)alleles do not override the normalcontrols that make premeiotic proliferation dependent on the g l p l signaling pathway.
In contrast to its role in premeiotic proliferation, the
g l p l signaling pathway is not required for the ectopic
proliferation that accounts for tumor formation in gldI (Turn)hermaphrodites. After DTC ablation in L3 / L4
larvae, distal germ cells enter meiotic prophase but then
return to mitosis (Table 3 and Figure 4 ) . Thus, in the
absence of the DTC signal, germ cells can return to
mitosis. Investigation of the role of glp-I activity in the
return to mitosis phenotype is complicated by the fact
that all germ cells ingld-1 (Turn);glp-1(0)animals differentiate as sperm during larval growth. Therefore we
examinedXX
gld-I (Turn);glp-l(0) triple mutants
whose germline had been feminized by a If mutation
in one of three genes ( f m - I , f m - 3or fog-I) . As in the
double mutants, all germ cells in the feminized triple
mutants enter meiosis prematurely: by mid-L3, each
hermaphrodite gonad arm contains only 15-18 germ
cells,allofwhich
reach pachytene at approximately
the same time (Table 4 and Figure 7c). Because the
germline sex determination pathway isset in the female
mode, triple mutant germ cells do not form sperm but
instead return to mitosis and give rise to a tumor (Figure 7a). Theobservation that all germ cells in the feminized triple mutants enter pachytene provides further
evidence that tumors derive from meiotic prophase
germ cells that return to mitosis. As tumor formation
occurs in the absence of g l p l ( + ) activity, neither the
initial exit from pachytene nor the subsequent ectopic
proliferation can result solely from a failure to negatively regulate glp-1 ( + ) activity during meiotic prophase.
Although g l p l activity is not essential for tumor for-
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mation in gld-1 (Turn)animals, its elimination has quantitative and qualitative effects on tumor growth. Tumors
grow more slowly and variably in the absence of glp-1
activity (Figure 6 ) , and many tumorous germ cells exhibit abnormal nuclear morphologies that are not seen
in a glp-l( + ) background. These differences suggest
glp-1 protein may be importantfor promoting themaximal level of cell cycling by germ cells undergoing ectopic proliferation. Indeed, CRITTENDEN
et al. (1994)
show that ectopically proliferating cells in gld-I (Turn)
germlines express glp-1 protein at high levels. Because
g l p l protein is not required for tumors to form, its
expression by tumorous germ cells is likely to represent
a secondary consequence of proliferation; in particular,
ectopic proliferation may lead to a general upregulation of factors that drive mitosis, including glp-1. Because it is unclear whether proximal germ cells are exposed to g l p l ligand, it is possible that ligand is not
necessary for the promotion of ectopic proliferation by
glp-1. The intracellular ankyrin repeats of g l p l , which
mediate signaling ( KODOYIANNI
et al. 1992; ROEHLand
KIMBLE 1993) , do seem to play a critical role in promoting gld-1 (Turn) ectopic proliferation, as g l p l mutations
affecting these repeats more severely diminish tumor
growth than do mutations affecting the extracellular
domain of the protein (see RESULTS).
@-1 functions as a sex nonspecific negative regulator
of premeiotic proliferation: An unexpected finding to
emerge from these studies is that gld-I (Turn) alleles can
have a small effect on premeiotic proliferation. Elimination of gld-I ( ) function clearly does not override the
need for the glp-1 signaling pathway because all germ
cells in gld-1 (Turn);glP-l(O)double mutants (both X X
and XO) and feminized triple mutants enter meiosis
prematurely. However, compared with g@-l(U) single
mutants, germ cells in the double and triple mutants
undergo two extra rounds of division before entering
meiosis (Table 4) . Although slight, this effect suggests
that gld-1 may play a nonessential role in either negatively regulating premeiotic proliferation or promoting
entry into meiotic prophase. Because added premeiotic
divisions occur in both doublemutants (which produce
sperm) and feminized triple mutants (which produce
tumors), this effect of gld-1 (Turn) alleles is not dependent ongermline sexual fate. This suggests that the gld1 function regulating premeiotic proliferation is distinct from the sex-specific gld-1 function required for
oogenesis.
Because gld-1 (Turn) and glp-1
mutations have opposite effects on premeiotic proliferation, it is possible
that g l d - l ( + ) might promote entry into meiotic prophase by acting as a negative regulator of g l p l ( + ) activity. However, if this is the case, gld-1 cannot be the only
negative regulator of glp-1, as germ cells enter meiotic
prophase normally in the gld-1 (null);glp-I ( ) single
mutant. Moreover, negative regulation of a molecule
distinct from glp-1 must play a role in the inhibition of
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mitosis by gld-1. The two extra rounds of proliferation
and entry into meiotic prophase observed in the gldI (null);glp-l(O) double and feminized triple mutants
are not dependent on glpl activity.Two lines ofevidence argue thatgermlines of these animals completely
lack glp-1 product. First, the two g l p l ( 0 ) alleles used in
this study make no detectable g l p l protein (KODOYIANN1 et al. 1992; CRITTENDENet al. 1994). Second, antibody staining and RNA in situ hybridization data ( EVANS et al. 1993; CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994; SEYDOUX
and
FIRE1994) argue thatglp-l(O) mutant larval germ cells
are unlikely to contain maternally derived glp-l( + )
RNA (or protein made from maternal RNA) .
If gld-1 ( + ) inhibits premeiotic germ cell proliferation (either by negatively regulating a factor distinct
from g l p l or by negatively regulating glp-1 and asecond
molecule ) , we reasoned that an absence of gld-1 ( + )
function might lead to suppression of the proliferation
defects found in nonnull g l p l (Y) mutants. In fact,
gld-I (null) is partially or completely epistatic to several
glp-1 mutations that alter residues in the extracellular
glp-1 domain (Figure 8 ) . Because full epistasis was observed withglp-l(q172),a strong Ifmutation,
the combination of gld-1 (Turn)and glp-1 ( q l 7 2 ) was examined in
most detail. The strong epistasis of gld-1 (null) to glpl ( q 1 7 2 ) is the result of two effects. First, even though
ql72 is a strong glp-1 (If) allele, it appears to promote
ectopic proliferation in tumors to approximately the
same extent as does ag l p l ( + ) allele (Figure 8A) . Second, premeiotic proliferation in this doublemutant
also appears normal. This was initially indicated by examination of X 0 gld-1 (Turn);glp-l(q172) animals,
which have a normal male germline, and confirmed by
ablation results that show that the DTC is essential for
premeiotic proliferation in the double mutant (Table
3) . The DTC ablations indicate that gEp-I (41 72)product must retain some residual glp-1 ( + ) receptor function. Apparently, gld-1 (null) mutants either increase residual g l p l activity in the glp-1
mutants or allow
premeiotic proliferation to occur at a level of glp-1 activity that is not sufficient in a gld-I ( ) background.
Certain other glp-I (If) mutations (e.g., q415 and
q158; Figure 8 ) that affect the extracellular domain of
glp-1 also show substantial suppression of the glp-1 (Y)
proliferation defect in a gld-1 (null) background. Like
ql72, these alleles probably retain some g@-l( ) function. In contrast, glp-1 (q224), a mutation in one of the
intracellular ankyrin repeats of g l p l , is only weaklySUPpressed by gld-1 (null).
Taken together, the various combinations of gld-I
and glp-1 mutations suggest that gld-1 ( + ) acts to negatively regulate germ cell proliferation before entry into
the meiotic pathway. Because this gld-l( + ) function is
not dependent on sexual fate, it must be distinct from
the gld-1 function required for oogenesis. Because premeiotic gld-1 function is clearly not essential for the
negative regulation of proliferation required for entry
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into meiotic prophase, it is possible that this gld-l( + )
function is redundant with that of another gene ( s ) .
These results thus suggest that gld-1 acts to negatively
regulate mitosis at two distinct stages ofgermline development: premeiotically, in both sexes, and during the
pachytene stage of meiotic prophase, when the upstream sex determination cascade is set in the female
mode.
gkd-1 is a cell-type
specific
tumor
suppressor
gene: Tumor formation in animals lacking gld-1 activity
is not only restricted to a single tissue (the germline)
but is also dependent onsexual identity. Aconsequence
of this sex specificityis that expression of the tumorous
phenotype can be manipulated by changes in cell identity. In gld-1 (Turn)hermaphrodites, XXgerm cells that
would normally form a tumor can instead differentiate
as sperm when the germline is masculinized by a mutation in a second gene [ e.g., fern-3(gf)]. Thus differentiation along an alternative pathway (spermatogenesis)
has the effect of suppressing tumor formation. X0 gld1 (Turn) males are unaffected, as mutant germ cells
adopt the male fate and execute spermatogenesis normally. However, when the male germline fate is inactivated by a mutation in a second gene [ fog-1 (y) or fog?(y)], X0 gld-1 (Turn) germ cells form a tumor by the
same mechanism as do mutant XXgerm cells. Because
fog-1 and fog-? mutations by themselves cause X0 germ
cells to develop as oocytes, the likely role of fog-1 and
fog-3 mutations in generating male germline tumors is
that they set the germline sex determination pathway
in the female mode. This change then generates a cell
type that responds to the absence of gld-1 activity by
exiting meiotic prophase and proliferating ectopically.
Could changes in cellidentity play a rolein multistep
tumorigenesis in mammals? One example where an alteration in cell type may be important for tumor formation is the acute lymphoblastic leukemia caused by the
t(10;14) (q24qll)translocation (HATAN0 e t d . 1991).
The translocation causes T cells to ectopically express
the homeobox gene SPX (also called H o x l l ) , a locus
required for spleen development ( HATANO
et al. 1992;
ROBERTSet al. 1994). Ectopic expression of SPX presumably results in the expression of genes that areinappropriate for T cell development and may potentially
generate a hybrid cell type that is susceptible to additional events leading to tumor formation.
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